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Dr.A.C.V.
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VAUPELL BLOCK.

A Cyclone
done more

Could scarcely have

In Europe they are also to have an
early harvest and a good grain crop.

Dr. J. W. Cooper of Grandville,
Pennsylvania’smajority for Mcwould like to represent his districtin Kinley this fall is predicted at 300,000.

the legislature.

Van der Laan was re elected
member of the Muskegon board of

The Grand Rapids Street Railway

' Dr. J.

Don’t Delay
to

opr stock the past] couple
weeks than the crowds of eager

deplete

purchasers.

=

of Chicago

have organized a club.

a
."•-1 i

NO. 27

25, 1896.

Co. claim that the bicycle has caused

education, receiving975 votes out of

a fallingoff in their

1,163.

8200.

daily receipts of

P. Costing has been awarded the
Ionia county delegates will go Inmomont In having your eyes exam contract for the masonwork connected
structed for Plogree. Sentiment In
Ined If you have the slightest ide#
that your sight Is at all impaired or with the addition to the Zeeland his favor is on the Increase throughout
that any defect exists. If we could school building.
the state.
only know the damage done them
John Caufleld and George F. RichThe Republicansof Agnew organselves every day by people who don’t
e
take proper care off their eyes,
the In* ardson were the delegates from this ized a McKinley club Monday evening.
formationwould be astounding.Come congressional districtat the St. Louis Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven was
to us at once, and we’ll tell you what
silver convention this week.
there and gave them a stirringadyou need for your eyes, If you' need
a

anything, and

will supply

POWDER
Absolutely Pure:

dress.

the glasses

A cream of tartar baking powder,
That “crown of thorns upon the
brow of labor” is turning out to be a
The Veneklasen brickyard atllamll- of all In leavening strength.— Lotal
Stake Oooemnunt Food Seport.
chestnut. But It cannot be denied ton, is doing a good business,with Rotal 8 iKtvs
w.) iii
KM Wall St., Ml*
that it has rendered its author good plenty of orders ahead. Red brick is
the principal color manufactured J. B. Mulder has been elected busM
'service.
;
The following are some of the fair there.— News.
ness manager of the Holland Olty
dates for 1896:
The Epworth League will give a pie Band.
Holland— Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2.
social at the residence of Mrs. J. Nies,
Rev. II. G. Blrchby has returned
ntice at C. A. Stevenson'sJewely
Coopersvllle— Sept. 22-25.
la what draws the crowds. If you
east Eighth street. A program has from bis trip east, where he spent bln
Store.
Berlin— Sept. 29. 30, Oct. 1, 2.
been preparedand will be renderedby vacation, and will again occupy bin
hav’ntbeen yet, youhav’ntany idea
Allegan—
Sept. 22-25.
members of the league.
Satixlartion doarantwd.
Examination Free,
pulpit Sunday.
how cheap we are closing out goods.
A thief sneaked Into the Stewart’s
The huckleberry crop of northern Next week there will be a clean-up
We are almost giving them away.
office of the steamer Soo City; while Van Buren county this season Is the
Holland City News.
sale at John Vandersluls’dry goods
Henry Herbert was out. and walked largest ever known. The scarcity of
store. Everything In the line of sumPublished every Saturday. Termif1.60 per year,
off with his watch and chain, $16 In help to gather the crop has caused
with a diteountof 60 oentt to thoie
mer goods must go, regardless of cost.
money and some papers. This hap- thousands of bushels to be left on the
paying in advance.
Read his add In this Issue.
pened in Chicago, Monday.
vines.
The joint meeting of the common
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
On Sunday the C. & W. M. will InRev. J. B. Hoekstra,the new pastor
council and the board of public works,
Bates of advortiiing made known on appUoa- augurate Its special fruit service for of the II. C. Ref. church at East SauAny style of $1.00 Corsets for ..............................69c
for the purpose of reviewingthe protlon.
the season. The train on the northern gatuck, and family, have arrived and
Any color $1.00 54 Inch Broad cloth ........................53c
posed sewage system, will be held in
Holland Crrr News Printing House, Boot
Any style Ladles all wool Under garmentsat Half price.
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland.Mich. division will leave Hart at 1 p. m., settled In their new home. Rev. H. Lyceum Opera House, on Wednesday
Waverly at 5 p, m., New Buffalo at 11 was a former pastor In this city; his
Any Quality Ladies Mackintoshes from $5 to $10 at Half price.
evening next.
Any Color 25c and 35c Cashmere at ............. 17k and 27c yd
VICINITY. p. ra., and arriveat Chicago at 5 o'clock last charge was in Muskegon.
The secretaryof war baa ordered
the following morning.
Anything in Wool Novelty Dress Goods at Half price.
In reply to Inquiries at the News
that Capt. Curtis McD. Townsend tft
The Allegan county Republican
It takes more than the ordinary rate office we would say that arrangements
relieved from further duty with (be
convention will be held Wednesday, of wages to hire a servant girl In any will be made by Judge Padgham so as
Mississippi river commission,and that
July 29.
of the lake shore towns Just now. to bold a session of the circuit court
he shall proceed to Grand Rapids,
Holland township Republicans will Many of the domestics have thrown in this city during the latter part of Mich., take station there and reltere
Now is the time to supply of Fall School
caucus Wednesday afternoon. See up their jobs for the more lucrative September, for the convenience of Lieut. Col. Garrett J. Lydecker,oftbd
Dresses or Dry Goods of any description.
employmentof picking fruit, and still those that desire to take out papers of charge of certain river harbor worka
1
call on second page.
there is a demand for more help.— G. citizenship.
on the east shore of Lake Michigan to
Boot & Kramer have a new delivery R. Press.
be designatedby the chief of englr*!
On
Thursday
President
Kollen
rewagon, second to none In the city. ; it
Supervisor Henry Bosch of James- ceived word of the death of Hon. oers.
comes £rom the shop of P, Gunst.’ 'r*
town, candidatefor the nomination of Nathan F. Graves, LL.D.,athls home
At Fennvllle John F. Barron, jt
In Van Buren county a wom^n* 'County treasurer, was around on
in Syracuse, N. Y., on Thursday, the
dealer in peach baskets and fruit
ChristinaPopendlck, has been con- Thursday, repairing his fences. Hen21st Inst., aged 83 years. Mr. Graves
packages here, was arrested on a com*
victed of poisoning hay, and was fined ry has a good many friends among the
will be remembered as among the
plaint made by a representative of th*
older residents of the city and will no latest raunifleant benefactors of Hope
Fruit Growers'association for selling
The August term bf the circuit' doubt receive a due support from College. Tbe beautiful buildingon
baskets that failed to show the eap*
court, which Is to open on Monday, them.
Hope College campus, bearing his city as providedby the Jlaw of 1895.
Aug. 3, will be adjourned for one -Allegan Journal: The Methodist, name, will be the perpetual testimoMr. Banoo Is the representative of O*
Presbyterian,Episcopaland Congre- nial thereof.
L. King Sc Co., of this city, and
The trial of P. H. Wilms
wurns lor
for as- gational churches have made a very
Monday evening, July 27, a farewell baodles their baskets. The case waa
sault and battery upon E. Takken, timely arrangement by which a union
reception will be tendered to Rey. and tried Tuesday, J. O. Post of this city
Saturday, resulted In a verdict of Suhdij'fevenlng service will be held in
Mrs. H. Huizinga, In Hope Church. appearingas counsel for the defense;
Sewer Meeting.
guilty, from which Mr. Wilms has one of these churches during the reRev. W. H. Williamson of Grand Rap- There being no denial of tbe facts, ft
Notice is hereby given that the taken an appeal to the circuit.
mainder of the summer. Each church
Ids will preside, and other speakers convictionfollowed and a* floe of 82d
common council and the board of pub*
will bold its own service In the mornCharles Wells of Berlin, one of the
lie works of the city of Holland will
are Dr. G. J. Kollen. Rev. J. A. Otto, was Imposed. From this an appeal
ing. 'Tbe Baptist church does not enmeet on
candidatesfor the nomination of regM. D., of Amoy, China, Prof. E. Win- was taken, with a view of testing the
ter into this arrangement.
Wednesday,July 29, 1896,
ister of deeds on the Republican tickter, and Rev. H. Huizinga. Rev. validity of tbe law, which Is held to
at 7:30 p. m., at Lyceum Opera et, was in the city Saturday, cultivat- The dog days, which began July 3, and Mrs. Huizinga will leave during be unconstitutional because of Its dfs?
continue, to August 11. They are so the week for their future home and cirmluatlog features, and indefinite
house to consider any suggestions and ing the acquaintanceof his friends.
objections that may be made by parbecause it fails to designate how tbe
called from Sirius, tbe most brilliant work at Vellose. India.
Rev. David D. Demurest, D. D.,
ties Interested with respect to the
of fixed stars in the head of the consize or conteote of the package is to hft
map, plans and estimates of the pro- Professor at the Theol. Seminary,
Miss Fannie J. Spsrkes, a missionascertained,whether by measuring
stellation
Canls
major,
or
the
great
posed sewerage system of the city, as New Brunswick, N. J., Is the guest at
ary for twenty years in India, will
made by Alvord & Shields,and placed Macatawa Park of his daughter, Mrs. dog. During this period this star and
from the rim down or from the cover
lecture in tbe M. E. church on Wedneson file in the office of the city clerk.
down. Both manufacturersand fruit
the sun rise within the same hour,
Rev. Graham Taylor, of Chicago. The
day evening, July 29, at 8:00 o'clock.
Dated Holland,July 9, 1896.
growers are Interested,and hence the
and the ancients who worshipped the
Doctor also visited former acquainBy order of the common council.
Subject, “A Bengalee Wedding," illdog attributed the extreme of summer
complaint was made.
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
tances in this city.
ustrated by twenty-five persons In
to the Influence of this constellation—
We have received a copy of the pre- a superstition which in name has been native costumes,with songs and chorThe following road lobs will be let
News $1.00 a year.
mium list of the Coopersvllle fair to perpetuatedto the present day by the uses in both Et gllsh and native by highway commissionerJ. Van Ap—
languages. M iss Sparks comes highly peldoorn, of Holland town:
be held Sept. 22-25. It is a neat little use of the term “dog days.”
recommendedas an interestingand July 28.— Improving north and south
June 28, 1 896. book, compact, with the contents sysThe probabilities are that in this talented speaker. You are invited to
tematically arranged. The work was
sec. line between secs. 10 and 11, range
a Silver Platform.
congressional district there will be a come and hear her. Admission 10 cts.
done
at the Observer office. The com14, at 10:00 a. m.; Improving east and
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
three cornered fight on congressman.
ing fair will be the ninth in the exisThe present agitation of the silver
Tuesday's session of the common west I line of sec. 1, range 16, at 1:00
a m. a m
o.m p.m»
Alden Smith Is the Republican
question, will Inevitably cause a rise Lv. Grand Hapida . 9 15 , M5
•6 80 11 30 tence of the association.
council was a busy one. Prominent p. in.; ditching and Improving tbe
in the price of that beautiful metal, Ar. Waverly ..... .10 20 , 0 30
nominee. The free silver Democrats
? 20 12 IS
Olive town line, sec. 1, range 16, at
Holland........ .10 15! 6 40
7 30 12 80
It will be very gratifying to the res- are likely to nominate Judge Burling- among the matters brought up were
therefore now Is the time to buy silChicego ........
ill 50
U 40
the
ordering
of
a sidewalkleading to 4:00 p. in. The letting will be at tbe
verware, and If you want fine goods,
ident shareholders in the defunct ame. or Geo. P. Hummer, and tbe
a m. a. m. p.
p.m. a.m
several places named.
at cut rates, and a large assortment
p.m a.m a m. p.m. p m. Granite State Provident Association sound- money Democrats that have the cemetery and fair grounds; a reto select from go to
Lt. Chicago ...........
7 20 6 00 *9 30
July 31— At 2:00 p. m. A new bridge
newed
effort
at
laying
out
streets
in
to learn that the Michigan assets of bolted tbe Chicago platform and canon Lake street,west of city; hauling
Holland .......... i 15 •8 0'. 18 25 9 6« 2 35
block
A;
tbe
Introduction
of
two
new
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store! Waverly ......... 4 55 4 45 12 80 10 00 2 50 the concern have been returned to didates, will make a third nomination.
ordinances, one of which will regulate gravel on Lake street; hauling gravel
Ar. Grand Baplda.... 5 15 5 45 1 25 10 40 3 46 Mr. Humphrey,the receiver appointed
The latter number is quite numerous
8th St., Holland.
11 80 7 10
tbe numl>erlngof buildings; the pro- on city limits;hauling gravel on Lake
Petoakey .........
12 35 800 3 15 for this state, and that all those inter- In the Valley City and includes such
test of our local wheelmen against Shore, east and west l Cline, sec. 22,
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. ested can now make settlementswith
men as W. R. Shelby, C. M. Heald,
some
of the provisionsof the ordinance range 16. The letting will he on Lake
Which will Win— Sclinley or Bryan! Allegan and Muskegon Dlvlsion. the latter by addressing him at Lan- John S. Lawrence, Philo Fuller, Tbo.
regulating
bicycles;the submissionfor street, just west of city Umlte.
sing.
Hefferau, John E. Moore, Dr. G. K.
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m.
Th 't’s the question of to-day.
Aug. 1.— At 2:00 p. m., buildingof
approval
by
tbe council of two more
......
1 33
The Republicans of Olive had their Johnson,Gen. J. C. Smith, Dr. C. S.
Eut do you know that Lokker & Lv. Pentwater
Mnnkegon ....... fl 20 7 00 12 33 4 55
additions
to tbe city; and the authori- a new bridge on the town line, between
Rutgers are selling 81.25 Slippers for
Grand daven
8 63 7 84 i i/r
caucus on Friday evening of last week Hazeltine, J. H. P. Hughart, L. E.
ty given the board of public works to sec. 13 of Holland and seo. 18 of Zee>
Ar. Waverly .......
9 40 8 15 1
49 cents?
and elected the following delegates to Hawkins, Judge J. W. Champlin and
Holland ......... 9 43 8 25
3 40
Their line of Summer Clothing and
expend
81,300 for the Increase of our land. Place of letting will be at the
Allegan .........
11 30
4 35 tbe county convention, to be held many others.
Furnishing Goods Is the best and most
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
bridge.
water supply.
Aug. 3: Seth Coburn, Hubert Pelcomplete In the city. .
p.m. am. pm. p m
The next state teachers Institute
5 30
6 00
Lokker & Rutgers are leaders; others Lv. Allegan... .......
grim, JohuC. Robart, Henry Searsma,
Holland ......... 9 4! fl 2C 1 65 7 K
for Ottawa county will be held at Zeefolio v.
Richard Smith, George Pelgrlm, HenWaverly .......... 10 (X fl 25 2 K 7 IE
Columbia Block, Eighth street, Hoi*
land, during the week commencing
Grand Haven .... 10 3> 7 2t i 5<
ry Harrington, Arius J. Eelman, Hu26- 3 w Lv.Muakegon ...... 11 15 8 il 3
Aug. 31. From a circularissued by
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 2(
breght Schout. There was an attendSup’t Pattengillwe take the followam. pm. pm.
ance of 75, and all tbe nominations
We aim to dispense the finest Soda * Daily.
ing: "The work will combine profes
In the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
Pa-aengercao leave Hol'aod 6.80 a. m. and were made by ballot.
sional
apd academic Instruction.The
door to Bosman
26- tf oooueot al Waverly with Ottawa B*ach Bnalneas Men’s train which arrives at Grand Baplda
The following advice to wheelmen Institute will be divided intoseciictis;
fail
8.0"a.m.
Trminaleavfrg Holland 8.85 a. m . and 13.35 p. is given In an old country exchange: and the instructors will conduct clas- j
"If taken into the head by the nostrils i. connect at Grand Bapida with O. B. dc I. arDon’t forget your pump. Don’t loan sesfbfitibepurpose of reviewing some
two or three times a week, Thomas riving at
at Petoakey0.20 a. m. and 7.50 p. m.
your hike, you might need it yourself. studies,
Eclectrlc Oil will positively relieve and Bay Tlew 8.1 la. m. andT.Mp. m.
to illustrate certain
the most offensivecase of catarrh.”
Don’t ride with loose tires.-' Don’t methods of Instruction.The workers
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
June 28, 1895. lean forward so swfully. Don’t ride have been urg$d to arrange for callswith a hump back. Don’t ride a gear thenic exercises, singing, marching,
Wonderful Jalirial Bitters.
that is too high. Don’t drink, ipucb and the llke,"so as to make tbe work
LANSING <£
R. R.
on long tours. Don’t spin right after move off cheerily and without fatigue.
The recommendationsof the best
am
Chemists and Medical Practitioner* Lv. Grand Baplda.
7i<N
a meal. Don’t fail to turn to the There will be no enrollment fee, and
S54
assure the public of the purity of Ar. Lansing .......
right. Don't go out in the dark, every teacher or would-be teacher
Datroit ........
11 49
Speer’s Wines and they are as well as
without a lantern. Don’t imagine should arrange to attend every ses
sured of the purity of Aunt Racbaei’s Lv. Detroit. ••••••••
that you’re a racer. Don’t tufrn a slon. Trftb. be preseot at the lint
Malarial Bitters, the hose of which is
Lansing....
this wine, only made hitter by herbs Ar. Grand Bapida
j short corner on wet roads. Don’t for
session." Full particulars in regard
SUITS, GO!
LINE
and roots among fcjhich are Peruvian
get that wet tires are more liable to to board, etc., may be obtained upon
Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Snake Parlor Cara on all train a, seats 25 cents for any
get punctured than dry tires. Don’t applicat|onto the local committer,
CAPS,
Root, Ginger, etc. It is daily used by dittanoe.
try to ride like a man, when you’re a Miss Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin,
OEO.DbHAVEN,
the Medical Faculty. Druggists sell
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Van Buren county Is not nominated
and elected auditor general. Rumor
has it that if Mr. Wildey should capture the plum he is after, one of his
first and best appointments, of the
many he would have to give out,
would fall to the lot of Mr. Hoyt.
However, Mr. Hoyt Is not carrying all
his eggs in one basket, and he is not
letting the legislativenomination get

That whenever any culverts or drains i
Order.
are to be constructed,they shall bo
located and built as directed by the STATR OF MICHIGAN.
common council; t he cost and expense OODHTX or OTTAWA.
thereof t i be paid from the general At a »M»lon of the probate coart for tbo counOttawa, boldeo
at tb«
Probate
Office in tie
fund of the
* ; ty- of--------------------ou HoliThat after the grade work is com-,c,,y0,ar‘ndH*TeDday. the twentieth day of July in the yeei
Dieted, a road-bed 24 feet wide through <Uy‘
of July in
the centre and the whole length of one thousand eight hundred and ninety aix.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi
said part of said Fifteenth street be

Probate

city.

th®

JUpablifanCoonty Convention.
Probate.
A delegate convention of the Repub- very far out of his sight, lest he might covered with gravel, cf the kind used
In the matter of the estate of Peter Kruytperchance
need
it.
He
Is able to con- on Tent h street, west of Maple street,
licans of Ottawa county will be held
duct 1 is campaign from the vantage or of a quality equally as good as that hof deceased.
the court house in the city of Grand
On reading and filingtbo petltlon.dulyverified
•Haven, on Monday, Aug. 3, mo, at 10 ground of an editorial sanctum, or usk! on said part of Tenth street, to
three of them for that matter, as he an average thicknessof 9 Inches, so of James Branot. administrator with the will
•o’clock a. m., for the purpose of nomi'Dating candidates for the various Is conducting the Hudsonville News, spread that when finished it will be 12 annexed of said estate, praying for the exami•county offices and members of the leg- the Byron Center Globe and the Sand inches thick In the center and 6 inches nation and allowance of his final account, that
Lake Star.
on t he sides.
he may be discharged from his trust, have-hla
islature from the first and second reThat the whole of the costs and ex- bond canceled,and said estate closed.
presentative districts: also to elect
pense of said work and Improvement Thereuponit it ordered,That Wednesday,the
twelve delegates to the Republican
Saugatuck.
be defrayed by a special assessment
fBtate convention, to be held In Grand
Twenty-Sixth day of August next.
Mrs. Geo. Walz. the victim of the upon the lots, lands and premises,or
Rapid s, August 5th, 1890: also to elect
gasoline
stove
accident
at
Douglas
last
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned foi
parts
of
lots
and
lands
abutting
upon
twelve delegates to attend the senatorial convention to be hereafter week, died at her home Saturday,hav- said part of said Fifteenth street; pro- the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
called, and for the transaction of such ing lingered in great agony from the vided however, that the cost of im- law of s ild deceased and all other persons interether business as may come up before time of the accident. Deceased was proving the several street Intersec- ested in said estate, are required to appear at s
4fi years old and leaves a husband and tions on said part of said Fifteenth sossionof aald Court, then to be holden at the
the convention.
street be assessed against the City of Probate Office to the City of Grand Haven, in
Based on the Republicanvote for five children.
governor at the general electionheld
The steamer Greyhound is being fit- Holland and tie paid from the general said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
IQ 1894 the several townships and ted with passenger accommodationsfund of the city.
>wards are entitled to delegates as fol- and as soon as they are completed she
That the lands, lots and premises (Wanted:And ills furtherOrdered, That said
lows:
will be put on the Holland route. The upon which said special assessment petitioner give notice to the persons interested
Greyhound Is a new boat, perfectly shall be levied, shall Include lots one, In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Alter,dale ......
Wright ...............
Blendon .......
Zeeland ..............ig sea-worthy,and of good speed. Capt. two. and three In block sixty-nine; and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Grand Haven city— J. N. Upham will be in command.
lots four, five and six in block sixt/- order to be published In the Holland City News
Kim Ward ...........4
The new school board organized by t*o: lots five, six, seven and eight in a newspaper printedand circulatedin said conn
’Georgetown
Second Ward .........2
firmed Haven.
Third Ward .........10 electing John Koning moderator, R. block sixty three; loss one, two, three ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previout
Holland .......
Fourth Ward .........4 C. Brittain director, and D. L. Bar- and four in block sixty eight; lots one, to said day uf hearing.
'lemegtown...
Holland city—
two and three iu block sixty-seven; A true copy, (Attest)
Olivo .........
First Ward ...........? ber assessor.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
lots four, five and six in block sixtyPolkton...
Second Ward ........ 3
Commercial: As if the yellows was
ttobinson
Third Ward ..........8
J nd«e of Probate
four: lots six, seven, eight, nine and
Spring Lake.
Fourth Ward ......... not bad enough, there is a new disease ten In block sixty-five:lots one, two.
Tallin adgo.
Fifth Ward ......... 2 working among the peach trees of
three, four and five in block sixty-six;
this section, which is generally conGuardian’s Sale.
Local committees will please see sidered by the growers to be a new of the original plat of the Village of
In the matter of the estate of Isaac Kraimr,
Holland;
also lots nine, ten, eleven,
that caucusses are called in compli- form of the yellows. Its symptoms,
*nce with section 9 act 175 of the pub- however, are entirely different from twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and a mentally Incompetent person.

CASTOR A
I

for

.

-

RepublicanWard Caucuses.

Grand Haven.

sixteen, seventeen and eighteen

Also lots, one. two three and seven
In block eight: lots four. five, six and
eleven iu block m-vcu: lots one and
seven in block nine: lots five and six
in block ten. in Hope College Addition. to the then Village of Holland;
Also lots seventy six, seventy-seven,
seventy eight, seventy-nine,eighty,
eighty-one. eighty-two.eighty three,
eighty-four, ninety-seven,'ninetyeight, ninety-nine, one hundred, one

Geo. E. Kollen, Ch’m.
Doesburo, Sec’y"

lillari Township RepubliranCaucus

A Republican Caucus

Do Yob Know
Its

It la

composed*

T
^

that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

ingredientsis publishedwith every bottle

Do You Know

that

Castoriais the prescriptionof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher,

has been in use for nearly thirtyyears, and that more Castoria is now sold than *4

That

it

of

other remedies for childrencombinedf

all

^

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your ebUd

you or your physicianknow of what

Do Yon

Know

that the Paten; Office Departmentof the United States,and of

M

other countries, have issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word

Oastozia

”

and its formula, and that to Imitatethem Is a state prison offense

?

v

„

__

interesting

games may be

ex-

,

H

K

For a number of years Allegan was
tho principal wool market in southwestern Michigan, but the buyers here
JWs season have purchased less than
•15,000 pounds. Free wool!

The new

Allegan creamery is in running order and doing business.

The salary of the postmasterof Otbeen Increased from $1,400 to
a year.

The roof of the Allegan school bullMiog is said to be very defective, and
Jo expert architect of Grand Rapids
baa advised them to renew it.

A

terrible accident occurred in Muskegon township Monday, by which 15
»><i flbert Wilk lost his life.
“With his sister he was plaving about
i old well and bad
yfully
y tthrown
i; JrtMxm from the gfrl’s hair in the
well, when she seized and threw in
tote hat and dared him to go after It

B

He climbed down, got the hat and
*tt>bot» and stared up when there was
fcsound of caving earth. The rotten
tttrbing had given away. It was well
rwinU) morning before the hastily
wummoned uelgifhbors
___
succeededin recovering the dead body.
_____

Ottawa County.

Do You

Do You Know
fce kept well, and that

that

when possessedof

this

dgnature of

for

Pitcher’s Castoria

Tire West Half of Lot Kigbt IN in Block Thir-

An lloiifslMan’s Story.
Atleiul tlic Grand Rapids
The West Half, except the South Ninety (00)
Green village, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
feet of the Fast Thirty-One HI • feet of the West
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
Forty-One (Dfeetof Lot Eleven (ID in Block medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Thirty Eight i.» in the city of Holland. Cour- Prct zln^er 1 used your sample box of
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan
catarrh which you sent me. The first
Pat .1 July •’Qud. A. P Ifirtti,
niffht I used It it helped me. May God Shorthand.Typewriting and Practical
2'
w, Diekema. Guardian. bless you for your kindness. I used Training School,
the little box you sent me and about
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Tower Clock shoe store Is hav- half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
ing a nood trade. The people are find Chambersbug. 1 have told a preat And prepare yourselfto fill more re-

MESI

Address:

and my business. Before I

Grand Haven

&

Milwaukee

Line.

Pine and Maple streets, and First,
Van Raalte, Harrison and Cleveland
avenues.
All of which said lands, lots and
premises,as herein before set forth,
shall be designated and are hereby

February. A. D. ISfH. In liber 44 of Mortgages,

City of Holland, Mich.,
on Page 1B9; on which mortgage they*
Clerk’s Office, July 8, 1896. \
Is claimed to be dne at the time of this noNotice is hereby given: That the Com- tice the sum of One Hundred Sixty-flyeDollars
mon Council of the City of Holland and Fifty Cents, besides an attorney fee of Fifhave caused to be made and deposited teen Dollars,provided for by law; and no
with the city clerk, for public exami- •nit or proceedingshaving been instituted at
nation, the profile, diagrams and esti- lawor in equity to recoverthe debt securedby
mates for the proposed grading, gravel- said mortgage, or any part of It:
Notice Is thereforehereby given, that by viring and otherwise Improving of Fifteenth street,between the center of tue of the power of sale in said mortgage
Land street and the centre of Cleve- contained,and the statute In snob ease made
land avenue, in the City of Holland aad provided, said mortgage will beforocloaedby
pursuant to grade and profile to be •ale at public vendue oflbe mortgaged promises,
adopted by the common council In or eo much thereof as may be necessary tbpay
connection with this proposed im- the amount dne on said mortgage with
provement and to be establishedon Interestand costs of foreclosure and sale, inthe basis of connecting with other cluding an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, said
streets.

•ale to take place at the north outer door ef

Thatin making said grade, all stum
be taken up and removed from sa

the Ottawa County Court House, at the city of

street:

being the place where the circuit court for the

Grand Haven, OtUwa County, Michigan, (that

^

BUtes survey,

forty (W)

sores of land, more or

used

your medicine I felt many a time that
I did not care whether 1 was living or
dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
anything. I had cattarrh oyer sixtyseven years; mother had catarrh and
it turned into consumption; she died
In hersixty-fourthyear.
I have a farm

its a

Dated Holland, Jnly mb,

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY-

WHAT!

DR. COOK’S

up at Strasburg. seven miles from
Method of Filling and
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
Extracting
the Teeth.
upthe farm and work.Mr. Pretzlnger I
think it would pay you to have itput
Perfectly safe and com
In all Franklin County papers as I am
paratively painless.
a reliable,honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquaintedover the Den tal office over Blom’s Bakery StbSfc.
Yours truly,
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamn to Pretzlnger
Piles! Piles!
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
Dr. Williams' ludlau Pi Ointment will cure
<>

uiocuiuh.uicwaieu
bleeding,
ulceratedana
and iicdiur
itcblug plies.
piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the itchingat opm,
Minute
Cure touches acU as a pouttice, giv. a h, slant relief. Dr. WT|.
the right spot. It also touches It at m’s Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only .tor
Piles and itching on the private pans, and noththe right lime if you take it when you Ing
else
Ev-ry box is __________
guaranteed, Bold by
have a cough or cold. Seethe point? druggists,sent b
blind,
ut»uu,

One

Cough

Sick Headache

cult cases.

I

call at

D. 1896.

Jacob Van dbb Vbs, Mortgagee.

«n4

oTth. rtt,l“l“l0,,er'
at the

G. J. TiKKr.HA, Attorney for Mortgagee.

20—13 W

.

—

^M’,vco bo.'6r.vrrob°i wuSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Hoiand.

EJT HEMTV!
At the

new

Central

Restaurant*
Good and Substantia] meals

always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
Vanderllaar

Illilg.,

Eighth Street-

AYER’S

Olflcedays Monday' and Tuesday , at Holland
Wednesday and Thursdayat the Cutler House
Grand Haven. Mlcb. I will reftr niy work to
the PhvHlclatisofthis place or to anyOcoliei in
Grand Rapids.

NOVELTY BARREL

Pills that I received

anything like permanent benefit. A sin-

EXAMINATION FREE.
when requested

work
man.”

gle box of these pills did the

your borne only

for me, and 1

firs.

am

now

a well

Spray Pumps.

C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Hettie

H

For the rapid cure

of Constipa-

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,

Harroun

sea,

and

Nau-

all disorders of Stomach,

Liver, and Bowels, take

Is the gifted artist of

Grand R
Rapids. Mich.,

who

oaints your portrait and fills it full of

AYER’S

LIFE,

Cathartic Pills

HEALTH

Msdtl tnd Diploma it World’! fair.

and BEAUTY. M

tanM

IN'

In Aftr’i ImyuM.

‘ve-v

You Need
anyone wishing one of

MRS.

I
Post
1

HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits, The
so true In likeness and expression,

please drop a card In the

and MR.

HARROUN

will n-u
and see you with samples on

Office
call

A.

Gooflimna!

County.

less.

cri>*swalk8to be taken

6011606.

out that they are doing as they ad- many people about your medicine. iponsihle and better paying positions.
and sell at prices to suit' the Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law Send for Catalogue.
to me, is usin^ it; he says it is helping
poor man’s pocketbook.
A. S. Parish,
him very much: be has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. C. I). Ludwig, daughter of
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Pure blood is the secret of health me is using your medicine. I use It in
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure the evening before retiring to bed and
blood.
am feeling better now than I have
for the last live years. My head is
clear and I have more energy for work

and College avenues, Market, River,

declared to constitute a special street
district, for the purpose of special
assessment, to defray the costs and
expense of grading and otherwise improving said part of said Fifteenth
street, In the manner hereinbefore set
forth; said district to be known and
designatedas “Fifteenth Street Special Street Assessment District.”
That said improvementwas determined upon by the Common Council,
May 29tb, A. D. 1896.
That on Wednesday,the 29th day of
July, A. D. 1896, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
the common council will meet at their
room to consider any objectionsto
said assessment district, and the improvement, estimates, ulans and profile that may be made.
Geo. H. Sifp, City Clerk.
25- 3 w.

Children Cry

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

re-

perfectpreparation,your children may

The fko-rimile

Dr. A. B. Lee,

resented the Iludaonvilie end of Otiwa county in the state legislature

35

worth knowing. They are facta.

are

Permanently Cured

Specialstreet Assesnent District-

of Castoria are furnished for

you may have unbroken rest ?

NFellt theae thlnga

;|?f§§i
A. Wilde, o?

35 average doses

that

cento, or one cent a dose ?

The Misses Anna G. Everhard and
Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.
Jennie Dekker are in Grand Rapids
Then don't cough.
attendingthe normal.
Leave Grand Haven every night,
Lawrence Kramer.
Mrs. H. De Kruif, Sr., is in New
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and arrive every morning, except Sunday at
Holland visiting her daughter Mrs.
5:00 a. in.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg.
Leave Milwaukee every night, exAt the school meeting last week A.
cept Saturday,at 9:00 p. m..and arG. Van Hees and A. Van Kley were
rive every morning except Monday at
elected trustees,in the place of F
6:00 a. m.
Boonstra and Wm. De Pree. The
Connections from Holland via the
board organizedby electing R. VeneC. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
klasen moderator,A. Lahuls director,
and A. G. Van Hees assessor.
Mortgage Sale.
“I was troubled, a long time, with
Rev. J. P. De Jonge and wife are TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
on a three weeks’ vacation at RoseooudltloDS of payment of a certainmortgage
sick headache. It was usually acland, 111.
made and executedby Martin G. Caswell and
companied with severe pains in the
Peter Elenbaas of this village and George W Caswell,of the township of Holland,
temples and sickness at the stomhis brother Isaac, of Grand Rapids county of Ottawa and state of Michigan.parties
ach. I tried a good many remedies
have purchased the old stand of De of the firstpart, to Jacob Van der Ven, of the
recommendedfor
Pree & Elenbaas and will rebuild the city of Grand Knpids. county of Kent and stata
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated
factory lately destroyedby fire.
this complaint; but
on the 25th day of January, A. D. 18W. and reit was not until I becorded In the office of the Regiiter of Deeds ol
Proposed Improvement of Fifteenth street
gan taking
Officeover VanpeU's Harness Store. Fitting
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the first day of glasses(or the care of headaches and all diffi-

&

ID, provided Edwin

Know

^

harmless?

t) Light (38) in the city of Ilol.uud. Ottawa
county. Michigan ;also

where said part of said Fifteenth
street crosses Land street, Columbia

That all shade trees, wherever the county of Ottawa is holden) on
Western Michigan. He has ten grade to be establishedmay require
Monday, the Twelfth day of October,A. D. 1890,
*erea of it eight feet tail.
the same, be lowered and reset with
at 10 o’clockin the forenoonof said day. The
the least possibledamage to such
•aid mortgagedpremises to be sold being deshade trees.
That the sidewalks,If any, along scribed In said mortgageas all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated In the townsaid part of said street be taken up
wherever such may be necessary, and ship of Holland, Connty of OtUwa and Bute of
wtoere limbs branch out from the tree relald 9 inches, on the outer edge, Michigan, known and describedas follows]
ami the first wind that comes along above the grade to be established, as The south half of the north half of the southwest quarter of section numbered Un (10),In
Wows off the branches thus eaten
towneblp numbered five (5) north of range sixVery few trees In the vicinity have Isoomptetled^'afterthetfradiQ»
escaped the ravages of the insects.
That all crosswalks that are In the teen (IS) west containing according to United

who

one of the reasons for granting this government protectionwas

wa, iu tire state of Michigan, known and described as follows,to wit:

Also the several street intersections

)

Muskegon.

that

vertise,

hundred thirty-four,one hundred
people of the Second thirty-five, one hundred thirty-six,
Ref. church gave a lawn social Tues- one hundred thirty-seven, one hunday evening at the home of Jacob dred thirty-eight in Bay View Addition to the now City of Holland;
Baar.

------

Do Ton Know

because Castoriahad been proven to be absolutely

land sitonteoand being in the com ty of Otta-

The young

for

, •ectedThe Allegan summer normal opened
! With about one hundred present and
is thought this number will be
largely increased. The instructors are
j*rof.,H. W. McIntosh and Mrs. J. M.
$ JUIlian of Allegan village; Prof. J.
gJV. Humphrey of Wavland, and Mrs.
4D. V. Pursell of Plalnwell. The nortnal will last five weeks.

5:

?

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics "j

intr

Sunday evening.

the township of Holland to elect 11 delegates
Zeeland.
to the Republican County Convention,
There Is good reason to suspicion
jmi be held at the townhouse, on
Wednesday, July 29, 1896, at 2:00 that the late fire at Wm. Van Slooten’s residence was the work of fire
m.
bugs.
Holland, July 21, 1896.
Grounds are being cleared and work
-Ry order of the committee.
will soon be commenced on the new
W. Diekema, Ch’n.
planing mill of Mr. Wlchers.
X. Van Der Haar, Sec’y.
10
New wheat is beginning to come in.
The kernel as compared with last
OUR NEIGHBORS.
year’s crop, is much shrunken. This
is probably due the extreme heat and
Allegan County.
dry weather,ripening it so sudden.
Arrangements are being made for a
The following were appointed as
baseball tournament to be held at commissionerson peach yellows by the
I Allegan, August 13, 14. and 15. Clubs township board of Zeeland: A. G. Van
from Ottawa, Van Buren, Barry, and Hees, Derk Huyaerand Sjoerd YnteV Allegan counties will participate and ma.

|

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcoticpoisons?

r,w

v

i

that Paregoric,

t

RS

j

that in

county of Ottawa, state of Michigan,
block fourteen: lots seven, eight, nine, pursuantto license and antbor'*vgranted
ten. eleven and twelve in block thir- to me on the second day of March. A. l». IMa
teen: lots one. two. three, four, five by the I’roba'e Court of Ottawa county, Michiand six in block eighteen, in he South gan, all tire right, title, Interest or estate of
West Addition to the then Village of said Isaac Kramer.amentally incompitont perHolland:
s'ln,in or tr those certalp pieces or parcel* of

|

borne

-------

--

iu

**

^

Jb You Know

Do Yon Know

Notice is hereby given, that I shall b< 1! at
sixteen in block fifteen;lots one, two.
three, four, five, six. seven and eight public auction, to the hlhheHt bidder, on Mon in block sixteen: lots one. two, three, day. the seventh day of September, A D 1MW, at
four, five, six. seven, eight and nine ten o'clock in tbo forenoon, at the front do<r
in block seventeen:lots ten, eleven, of the house slmated upon th« premise* heretwelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, inafter described iu the city of Holland, in the

.’Republican ward caucuses for the
At the specral election Monday, on
•electionof delegates to the Republi- the propositionto bond t he city for
Bp;
can County convention(which is called $8,000 for the construction of a munitor August 3rd next.) will beheld on cipal lighting plant, a light vote was
Thursday,July 30, 1896,
polled. The total ballotscast was 569.
At 7:30 o’clock p. m.
of which 344 were in favor and 225
. The place? designated and the num- against, lacking 34 of a two-thirds
oerof delegates to which each ward is vote. Hence the propositionwas dehundred one, one hundred two, one
feated.
•entitledare as follows:
hundred three, one hundred four, one
First ward-Engine house No. 2:
At the annual meeting of the High‘seven delegates.
land Park Association Jos. Koeltz hundred five, one hundred six, one
Second ward— Second floor G rond wet was elected president.Chas. E. Con- hundred seven, one hundred eight, one
hundred nine, one hundred ten, one
printingoffice; three delegates.
ger secretary, and A. Hendry treasuhundred eleven, one hundred twelve,
Third ward— Holland Ci
rer.
one hundred thirteen, one hundred
Cce; eight delegates.
Says the G. H. Tribune: The next
Fourth ward-Office of Geo. E. Kol- move now should be for a free bridge. fourteen, one hundred fifteen, one
hundred sixteen, one hundred sevenleu; six delegates.
No other project would be of more adFifth ward— Maple Grove scbool- vantage to our city than a free bridge teen, one hundred twenty-seven,one
hundred twenty-eight,one hundred
^use; two delegates,
over Grand River.
twenty-nine,one hundred thirty, one
Dated Holland, July l(i, 18%.
Henry Armstead, one of our well, hundred thirty-one, one hundred thirBy order of Republican City Comknown and respected citizensdied ty two, one hundred thirty-three, one
Anlttee.

$i

-

.

which requires at least the usual form of that disease. The
five days’ notice to be given by publi- fruit does not prematurely ripen, but
cation in one or more daily newspapers withers and decays before coming to
maturity. The foliage of the tree
turns yellow, and altogether it has
vubiivrsiu m least turee puuuc places the appearance of being affected with
in the precinct for which the caucus Is some sort of blight. The trees left
to be held.
standing, die at the end of the second
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., July 9, or third year. It is thought to be con1896.
tagious, as the yellows.
George D. Tfrxkh,
The Chicago and Milwaukee boats
Ch'm Rep. Co. Com.
now come up t- their docks at this
John V. B. Goodrich, Sec.
place.

i

that

unless

.

lic acts of 1893,

U.

Do Yon Know

without labeling them poisonsf

*r-3w

4.

-

Boteman'aDrops, Godfrey’s
Godfrey's Cordial,many
B»caUed Boo
Boot!
Bateman’s
many socalled
thing Byrops, and

most remedies for childrenare composed of opium or morphine?

tt

.

yDo You Know

MOTHERS,
-----VI

I

f,

.

Infants and Children.

.

services of a flrstrdass

_

^ on”

—

mcK'PTB’r

DENTIST

t

a™, Mich.A- Lambert>
^
street iDr-

Or.nd Rip,*..

St8'’

HOn‘nd

v II
I-

*

a

Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

UNION SILVER PARTY.

Farmer Batrhrrw Bit Thro* Chlldrca,
B«U Fir* to Hit Hotmo, Than Suicide*.
Attica, Michn July 22.— Gorman
i, a farmer living one mile south of
place, early Tuesday morning killed
jMu^e of his children with a butcher
Khlfe;
set fire to
his
J—
— -F
*' —
- house, and then
coinmitted suicide by shooting himself
through the heart.
Swain was about 48 years old, and
was in comfortablecircumstances. He
had a violent temper and for years had
threatenedto kill his family and himself. His wife died last spring, since
which time Swain’s outbursts of temper
have been more frequent and of a more
violent nature than ever.
Last Sunday evening he had trouble
with three of the older children,Fred,
aged 19 years, Anna, aged 17 years, and
Birdie, aged 15 years. He whipped
them severely and they took refuge at
a neighbor's house. Monday night he
tried to induce them to return home,
but they refused, and probably saved

It Springs Into Ezlatene*Through • Con-

_

i

’

We

are

making the dull season lively

by selling

—w

vention at Lansing.

Lansing,July

17.—

The independent

free silver convention held here

Thurc-

day was attended by 225 delegates, all
but three of the 12 congressional disUttC Ostate Wing represented.
vO
IAA1
tricts WX
of the
E. C. Watkins, of Belding, a former re
publican, presided,and George F. Richardson. of Grand Rapids, a democratic
ex-congressman,was secretary. The
resolutions simply call for the free
coinage of silver, and the 34 delegates
electedto the St Louis convention were
instructed “to vote as a unit to the end
that all silver forces of the United

lO I 1

V

1

1

GASOLINE

M

STOVES.
WE OFFER
1

burner stove at $2.50,

States may be united in the great battle for the emancipation of the people." The party was christened the
"union silver party."
The convention electeda state contra)
committee, and authorized it to appoint
in each districta congressionalcommittee, to be composed of a free silver
lepublican, a free-silverdemocrat, a
So cheap that people cannot afford to do without them. We
their lives.
nationalist and a populist, pledged to
are closing out our stock of Parasols, and mad** special prices in
Neighbors were aroused by the burn work for the union of all the parties on
Dress Goods Remember our special sale on Ladies’ White Musing of Swain’s house shortly after thr« a single ticket in nation,state ami counlin Underwear every Monday.
o’clock Tuesday morning. When they ty and legislative and congresnionnl
reached the place a horrible sight con- districts. The committee was authorfronted them. Lying on the roadway ized also to call a state conventionat
with their throats cut from ear to ear the same time and place of holding the
were Frank Swain, aged 11 years; Lucy, state conventionsof the democratic,
aged nine.and Jinmiie.aged seven years. national and populist parties, for the
The father lay near them with a ballet purpose of uniting on a state electoral
hole above his heart. By his side were
ticket if possible.The same plan is prothe weapons with which he had ended
posed in congressional and legislative
their lives and his own.
districtand counties. The party was
It is supposed that Swain was 'temchristened "the union silver party."
porarily insane.
- These delegates at large to the conWILL BUILD A
ROAD. vention at St, Louis were elected : John
McElrath,Detroit; O. R. L. Crazier,
BlcjeHata te Oonutrurt Wheel Path* Out Washtenaw; C. J. Covey, Grand I/edge;
of Grand Rapids.
E. E. Jarvis, Benton Harbor; E. C.
. Dealers in
.
Grand Rapids, July 21— At a meeting
Watkins, Ionia; E. A. Reynolds, Ingof the managers of the Grand Rapids
calls the attention of the public to his
line of dry Bicycle club Monday night it was de- ham; Charles H. McGinley. Sanilac; H.
E. Light, Saginaw; C. J. Chnddock,Musgoods.
following are only
of the bargains cided to build a bicycle path from that kegon; Douglas Roller,Mecosta. Two
city to Grand Haven, a distance of 30
which he offers:
delegates from each congressional dismiles. The path will be built through
trict were also elected. The delegation
Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from ........................... 50c to $1.00 Berlin, Coopersville, Nunion, Ferrys- will favor the indorsementof Bryan
Bargains in
and
Shirt Waist Sets from ..............................................
10c to 35c burg and Spring Lake, and will cost be- and Sewall.
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from .............. ......................5c to 25c tween $4,000 and $5,000. Of the 6 __
TA
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Latest Styles in Lad4es 'Neck Wear.
about $2,500 will be contributed by the
A BAD STORM.
a
Ladles Hose from. .......... ..............................
5c to 50c a pair. towns through which the path will run.
Easv Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
, (J*086 £r(mi ......................
................
5c to 50c a pair. The construction of the path will be Crop* and Property In Rout hern MlrhlParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandChildren’s Hose a Specially.
fan Damaged Heavily.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
simple and will not cost above $150 a
Ladies Vests with and without Sleeves, from .......................5c to 75c
Detroit, July 16.— A fierce storm of
mile. A strip of ground five feet in
Gents' Colored Merioo and Fine Gauze Underwear at ......................
25c
wind, rain and electricityswept over
6l
Boys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ..................................25c width near the fence on whicheverside southern Michigan Wednesday night,
of the road may be most favorable will
Children's Gauze Underwear at all prices.
doing damage to crops and property
be plowed up and then roiled and a sub^sasHsasHsasas?or? ^ffasHsasaasHSEsassaHsasHsasasHS;
to the extent of nearly $200,000. The
stantialdressing of clay and gravel will
electrical display was magnificent, and
Besides these bargains we can show you |jrints, cottons, be put on and again rolled, and then the the sky was a mass of fire for upwards
Established1863.,
outing flannels ginghams, percales, laces
embroider path will be ready for use. Instead of of two hours. Near Hillsdalethe Lake
bridgingthe streams thi path will run
Shore tracks were washed out, and all
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
into the road and the crossing will be
trains delayed for nearly ten hours.
on the wagon bridges.
At Grand Haven the stockroom of the
This will be the first ®f several paths
American Mirror company was dammade by.the
•which will in time be built out of the
aged to the extent of $20,000. In CalAbsolutely
Tha oal7 8afe’ BUrf •
city. A path to Holland and the resorts
— —
roliwble Vemalo V.
houn county 20 barns were reported Oliver Chilled Plow
RjtCOiniBHDBD AND INin
that
vicinity
has
been
agitated.
The
ever offered to Ladies
DORSED BY THE UtADINQ
especially rc
d fanners at the further end of that route struck by electricityand burned. In
SOUTH BEND, IND.
- :—
- >. 7 'nHva ed to married Ladle - are all Hollanders and they object to the Lenawee county the rainfall was 2.10
Physicians a Chbmists
JffOlTT'B FIWimiOTAL FILLS and take no othfinches. Around Kalamazoo immense
as THB FINEST STIMUty_Bend for circuUr. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxer
,j.
path because many bicyclists would use
LANT AND TONIC FOE
I3R. MOXT’fS
CO., - Clovolimd,
v it on Sunday. A path to Kalamazoo, a damage was done to celery beds. In
Berrien and fit. Joseph counties great
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
lor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, distance of 50 miles, will also be built
USE.
Irusses, Shoulder rhvoes, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars next season if the Grand Haven path orchards of apples, peaches and pears
For MALARIA, DY8«
were stripped of fruit by the wind.
and choice lot of PerUmieries.
shall prove successful. There is already
PEPSIA AND
a path from Kalamazoo to Augusta and
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAXJCft
GAVE UP ITS DEAD.
this will in time be extended to Jackson
For Sale By
lindlf* of a Man and a Woman Found In
and thence to Detroit.
Blom
&
Nichols, Holland Mlofc
an Artificial Lake.
are the iww.
Noe. yo
98 and oof
99,
BIG
TRADE FAILURE. Detroit,July 16.— The body of a man Among them -naw
•bout 45 years of age was found in one. Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
J-. W. Hewry & 8on». of Saginaw, FU*
of the artificiallakes at Belle Isle non-breakable steel standards. Also
Heavy Damages.
the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.
Saginaw, July 16. — News waa received park on Wednesday morning. It
Look out for imitationsand
was
identified
as
that
of
Barney
here of the filing of chattel mortgages
peddler. It was n case Buy Oaly Of Th* Regular OLIVER Agents.
by J. W. Howry & Sons, lumbermen of Wetzel,
of suicide. A few hours later the
this city, but whose offices and operations are at Fenton Falls, Ont. The body of a woman was found in the same
lake near where Wetzel’s body had been
main mortgage is for $490,000, and
Entire stock of*given to the Bank of Toronto, covering pickl'd up. The woman appearedto !*e
all their Canadian interests. Two about 50 years of age. A post-mortem
mortgage* for $18,000on real estate in examination revealed the fact that she
this city and county are given to H. K had calcareous affectionof the heart.
Howry and S. L. Wiggins, receivers, for It was thought that she was seized with
G. H. Wiggins, and two for $4,900 each a spasm and either fell into the lake or

Dry Goods, Notions

and Groceries.

2 burner stove at $3.00.

3 burner stove at $3.50,

Onlv a limited quantity

KANTERS BROS.

m R

n o t

left.

GOOD

G.VAN PUTTEN

4-

%•

v|t

.

.

4

.

summer

a few

The

Furniture^Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

INS,

CO.,

RINCK

TUB

and

PLOWS

----

r

PElYHum
^
for

HOLLAND.

lor

Pure

Are The Best On Earth.

O

CHEMICAL.

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Works,

.

-

PILLS.

CHASE’S

WEAK

o

LUMBER

Gioslno out Sale

mm

For

n

FOR CASH.

LAMPS

Clothing

Hats, Caps and Furnishing (roods, regardlessof
cost.

Jonkman & Dykema.

Howry. It is said that an
other mortgage is prepared, covering
New Mexico ranch to secure othe*
creditors. The disaster was probably
precipitated by a $200,000 loss by tiro
some weeks ago. in which the insurance money all went to the Canadian
bank.
to Grace H.

Come for Bargains.

|

BASKETS MUST BE MARKED.
Fruit Growers Will Make a Teat of th*
Recent Law.

GO TO
Reidsema,

s.

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

mm

st.

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

pattern**,new styles $10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy carved.

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN

THE

CITY.

Bityele* sold cheaper than any other plaee.

1W/

ELSEWHERE.

AeaT

BUYING

EQtI

A

NT?T^EaT

E "my

Decatur, July 20.— Michigan peach
growers secured the passage of a law
by the last legislaturerequiring manufacturersof fruit packages to stamp
the capacity on each package made by
them. Manufacturers throughout the
state have ignored the provision of the
act, and at the instance of the fruit
growers’ associations John F. Barron,
of Fennville, was arrested for the purpose of making a test case. The growera claim that only the makers of fruit
packages and the commission men are
benefited by the nonenforcementof the
law, and they propose to carry the case
to the higher courts.

AN ULTIMATUM.

STOCK BEFOREUUfj

Bicyclists Won’t Vote for Niles Bonds Unless Bell Ordinance Is Repealed.

Niles, July 21.— A short time ago the
city council passed a law compelling bi-

For Sale
•ea,

cyclist* to carry bells and lanterns,
keep off the sidewalks, ride slowly and
sound the alarm at every crossing. They
rebelled.A vote comes up next week
for the proposition to issue bonds, and
the bicyclists declare that unless the
bicycle ordinanceis modified they will
kill the bond issue scheme. As the
town council needs the money it has
capitulated and will change the ordinance to suit the bicyclists if they will
keep from killing the bond bill.

b

Sho

choice lot tf

P

EPWORTH LEAGUERS.
CHEAPER

ANOTHER
EXCURSION
TO

THAN
STAYING

AT

Eight Han«r*d Dalegat** Attend
M**tlng at Lading ton.

Ludington, July 16.— Over 800 deleGBAND RAPIDS.
gated attended the Michigan State £pWill be run via C. AW. M. R’v on worth league annual convention.The

HOME.

TraiD w,n

Holland at 10:30 a. m„ and arrive at
Will be almoet a fact for those wbo Grand Rapids at 11:80. Returning.
•PepW traJns will leave at 7:00 p. m'
and 11:31p.m. Beund trip 50c. Bicycles and baby cabs free. The city
to celebrateMemorial Day. Tickets Is very attractive now and will be
more so on above date.
will cost Mjy 6^|hatbh< 6 p A

^GEO.DbHAVEN.G.P.A.

Ifr— BW.

secretary’s report indicates a membership of 37,500, an increase of 2,600 member!. Services and meetings were held
at aU hour* of the day. Of the former
the moet pleasing and impressive were
the sunrise serviceson the top of Mount
t,hc,lake’.h^d
s^re

^ held
’h! 5
h d ^ bea,:h of
h*.

™rj

_

*

/

committed suicide
crazed by pain.

while temporarily

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Snprrlntendantruttenglll’aProgramme
for the Hummer Month*.
Lansing, July 20. — .Superintendent
of Public Instruction Pettingillhas
mapped out, an active campaign for
himself during the teachers' institute
Benson this Bummer. The following
is his schedule of engagements:
July 24. Grand Rapid*: July 28. I^peer:
August 4, Hillsdale: August 5, Whitehall:
August 6. Fremont:August 7, KalkasktfAugust 10, Wyandotte: August 11, Monroe;
August 12, Armada: August 13. Clare; August 1! and 14. Gladwin; August 17, Coldwater; August IS, Big Rapids; August 19,
Frankfort; August 24. Howell; August 26.
Adrian; August 26, Vassar; August 17
Manistee; August 28, Traverse City; August 31. Bellalre; September 1, Lake City
September2, Zeeland; September 8, Bagln*w; September 3, Bay City.

LIVELY
Women

SCHOOL ELECTION.

For Right Frices
On Lumber, Lath. Shingles Sash,
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon

Evart Takken,
RIVER ST.
No Paints, Oils,

N.

Brushes,Yarni-ht-. Lime, Cement. Hair, Stucco and Builder'*Hardware.
A

*

Compactor and Builder.

-

Plans and Estimates given.

Paul A. Steketee.

Bert

siaoii,

Paper Hanging,
Calciming,

House Painting,

Vote for Reform In Greenville

REVIVO
"KCTff* RESTORES

Educational Methods.
Inside FinishingJ
Greenville, July 19.— At the regular
school election held in Phelps opera 1 also sell wall p aper at a remarkable
house, Dr. A. W. Nichols was elected di- low figure. Sample* Huhmltted and
estimates given on ail Jobs.
rector, in place of L. W. Sprague,and
O. C. Miller, a member of the board, suc1st Day.
Cor. Collfgf hiiiiif aid Thirtwnth St.
ceeds hlmaelf.There never haa been as
16th Day.
exciting a school election here. Hacks
the
great
and buses were running all day carry"Give me a liver regulator and I
ing women to the polls. The Issue was can re; ula e the w.. rid." said a gen-

VITALITY.
Made*
ell Man
of

Me*

FRENCH REMEDY,

the exclusionof music, drawing and ius The druggist handed him a botfairy tales and substitution of short- tle of De Witt.s Little Earl/ Risers, Producesthe above results in 30 LAYS. It act«
hand, typewriting and lecture course*. the famous little pills
powerfully sad quickly. Cures when sD others
The educational reform party won,
Lawrence Kramer. fsiL Y oung men and old men will recover thslf
and useful instructions will succeed
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Don’t Invite disappointmentby and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
fairy-taleentertainment
experimenting.__r
____
__
Depend upon One excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood,
Four none* Cr*mnt*d.
Minute Cough Cure and you haveim
Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, L<wt
Saginaw, July 18.— Fire broke out in mediate telief. It cures croup. The
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
cnly
harmless
remedy
that
produces
a load of hay, caused by a spark from a
m mediate results.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which nnfitl
paasing traction engine, setting F. E.
Lawrence Kramer. one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
Tallmadge’sbig barn on fire, and crecures by startingut the seat of disuse, but is*
mating four valuable horaea, besides
damaging three residences.His loss is
Great Nerve Toaic aid Blood-BaUdey
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
12,600; insured for $2,500. This is the "I have used One Minute Cough Cure and restores both vitality and strength to th%
third time within a year his barn has in my family and for myself, with re^ muscular and nervous system, bringing back
burned down, the last time 17 horses suits so entirely satlsfaptorythat I the rtak glow to pelt cheeks and restoringth*
being burned, and six perished in the can harfly find words to express my- Hr* of yeoth. It wards off lasmH? and Cm*
self, as to ite merit I will neverfail
previous fire.
to recommend it to others, on every mpUM. Accept no substitute.Insist on haw
tag RBVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
occ&slen that presents iteelf.”
L*t to » Mlnn*apolUFinn.
Washington,D. Cn July 18.— The conLawrence Kramer. pocket. By mail. $1.0# per package, in phi*
wrapper, or sis for $|.ee, with a positive wrtfc
tract for the interiorfinish work of the
I*
Detroit (Mich.) public bnilding haa been It not only is so, it must be so, One tm gwametee te care or refund
awarded to Forester A*- SmHhTof Minn^ Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and every package. For free circularaddress
that’s what makes itge.
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.,
1P°1U’ M,Dn ’ at $21fl’740’the work
h® completed within 17 months. This
Lawemob Keamml For stle by MatUIs A
____
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The entire volume of the currency
country consists of, in round
numbers: gold $612,000,000,sllver$610,)00,000, and paper $475,000,000. Every
silver dollar is full legal tender for all
debts, publicand private, unlessother

Holland City News.

in this

SA
Q.

TURDA

)\ July S5.

VAN 6CHELVEN,

Editor.

vise stipulated in a contract,

Republican Nominations. cept
F<»r President

WILLIAM MCKINLEY,
cf Olio.

For Vice President

GARRETT

A.

HOBART,

of Now Jer.ey
For Member of O ngresB.Fifth Distilct—

WILLIAM
of

In the

A. SMITH,
Giand ItapidB.

campaign that is upon

us

there Is this connectionbetween the
tariff

question and the

free coinage of

silver: The repeal of the old tariff by

the substitutionof the Wilson bill
created a deficiency in the annual receipts of the government, averaging
about 75 millionsa year. This difference it was intended to make good
In part by the income tax, but this
lias been knocked out by the supreme
court. This deficiency unavoidably
affected the gold reserve in the treas
ury. To keep up this reserve new
bonds were issued, and for the first
time in the history of the country,
since the war, the government run behind, and the national debt, instead
of being reduced during Mr. Cleveland’s second term, has been increased
by about 250 millions of dollars.If
this running behind had been prevented, much of the present financial
depression and wild silver agitation
would have been avoided. It’s bad financiering that has done the mis-

m

and

ex-

redemption of gold certificates of the government. But suppose we abandon the gold standard
ind go to the silver standard.The first
mnsequence will be the withdrawal of
the entire volume of gold and the
shrinkage of the currency to an appalling extent. Gold will then become a
commodityand an articleof traffic,
like it was during the late war. The
second consequence will tie that the
paper now worth 100 cents to the dollar will become worth only the value
of the silver with which it will be redeemable— about 50 cents to the dol
lar. The third consequence will tie
for the

that the silver will decline

from

Recent events have Imposed upon

Holland Semi-Centennial.

the patriotic people of this country a

The

towards a proper celetlland Semi-Cententhat of any since the civil war. Shea
nial was taken by the common counIt was a struggle to preservethe? govcil of the city at its session of July 7.
ernment of the United States. Now
when the following preamble and reIt Is a struggle to preserve the finansolutions were unanimously adopted:
cial honor of the government of the
Whxsiab the year 1897 will mark the Fiftieth
United States. Then it was a contest anniversaryof that emigration from the Netherto save the union. Now it is a con- lamta which,In Its spread and historic scope,under
test to save spotless Us credit. Then tlie direction of Its great lender A. C. Van Rualte,
embraces not only the founding of the present city
section was arrayed against section.
of Holland and the settlementof the Holland ColoNow men of all sections can unite and ny, but whose numerical force and local Importance
will unite to rebuke the repudiation of during the half century that followedhas been manour obligations and the debasement of ifest and acknowledged throughout a considerable
portion of Western Michigan— not to speak of the
our currency.— McKin ley.
responsibilityand a duty greater ‘than

The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association of this city was held on Wednesday evening. The reports of the secretary and the financial exhibit of the

first step

bration of the

H

Glean Up Gala.
You know this store never carries over any
goods from one season to the other. We
must part company with all

many other States Into which It diverged;and,
Whkrkah by reasonof Its past and present central relationsto that movement,educationally
and
otherwise.
city of

It Is

Summer Goods.

only fittingthat the people of the

Price

Holland hike the initiative In an all-around

appropriatecommemoration
of that historic event,
from a colonial as well as from a more general point
of view, ns suggestedby the Mayor In Ids recent In-

now keeps it, to about 50 cents to the
dollar. It would be well for all the
people thoroughlyto realize this fact
—that, if we continue to maintain the
existing gold standard, we continue to
keep in our country every dollar’s
worth of money now in it— gold, silver
and paper— and that we also continue
to keep every dollar of the gold, silver and paper at a valuation of 100

object. We have only one

no

view, that

object in

is

-3MOVE THEM OUT.£-

association were satisfactory,as usual. augural;
ThebkfokkBk

It Resolved, That we, the common council of the city of Holland, for want of a
normal rate the first series of stock, more direct body from which such a measure might
issued eight years ago, will be paid off emanate, do hereby assume the initiative In this

100 Ifthe premiums keep up at the present

cents to the dollar, at which our gold

is

within a year, in accordancewith the matter, by designatingthe several individualshereterms stipulated.The association in named, In their representativecapacities, with
others us hereinafter provided,as a suitable comduring the eight years of its existence missionto charge themselves with perfectingnehas not suffered one dollar of loss and cessaryarrangements for a fitting observance of
never foreclosed a mortgage to en- this our “Holland Semi-Centennial,"to-wlt:
Mayor J. De Young, and one other member of the
force payment. The auditing comcommon council:
mittee that attested the secretarj’a G. J Kollen, Presidentof Hope College;
report was composed of Messrs. C.
W. H. Beach, Presidentof the Board of EducaVerschure, C.^M. McLean, and 1. tion;
C J De Roo, Presidentof the Bonn! of Public
cents to the dollar.
Marsilje. The retiring members of
Works;
the board of directors were re elected, H. Van der Hoar, Supervisor of HollandTownCapital can always be depended upon viz:JJ. G. Van Putten, G. J. Van Du- shlp:
Fcrtheb Resolved, that said committeebefore
to take care of itself. It is the far- rer. D. Te Roller, R. A. Habermann,
mer and laboring man who need to be C. Verschure. The board will meet enteringupon the detailsInvolved, and at such
other times as In their Judgment it may be deemed
protected. As soon as it shopld be- for organizationon Tuesday, Aug. proper,are hereby charged and empowered with
come evident that the policy of free 11. There is one Item in the finan- selecting and adding to their number such additional
silver was likely to be adopted by this cial statement of the secretarywhich personsas, In view of the scope and territorythe
celebration of right should cover, will make the
country all individuals who have is of special interest at this time.
whole a truly representative
and efficient body.
loaned money, or who hold mortgages, Among-the assets of the association
The Mayor named Aid. Vlsscher as the other memchief.
would take immediate steps to call in are mortgages to the amount of $165,- ber from the common council.
their outstandingloans, and foreclose 500. This money belongs to the stockTwenty years ago, during the so- the mortgages. It is needlessto try holders. It was paid in on the basis
The second step in the program was
called Greenback campaign, when we
to picture the widespread ruin which of the gold standard, every dollar bewhen
on Saturday last, the gentlemen
had a similar issue as to-day, only that would follow simultaneousaction
ing worth one hundred cents. Supabove
named, in accordance with the
then the cry was to “stamp” paper,
along these lines by banks and other posing the “free and unlimited coindirections
set forth in the second reInstead of silver, Col. Ingersollin
creditorsthroughout the country.Yet age of silver” carries the day next fall,
solution,
met
and selected and added
speech in New York uttered the folthey would be forced to take such and these mortgages are paid in on a
to
their
number
representativemen
lowing, which is quite applicable to
action in self-defense,in order to avoid silver basis, with money worth only
from this and neighboring localities,
the problem befo.e us at present: “I
the danger of having to take 50-cent fifty cents on the dollar— how will the
as follows:
believe in silver, because it is one
dollars In payment of the debts due to stockholders like it? Thi i is only one
Holland City— I. Cappon, G. W.
of the greatest of American products,
them. No man can reasonably hope way in which the sliver question can Mokma. Prof. C Doesburg, G. J. Dieand I am in favor of anything that
to bring about better times by dilut- be conveyed directly home and made a kema, Prof. H. E. Dosker, I. Fairwill add to the value of ai« American
ing theomoney of the country. We subject of individual reflectionby banks, E. J. Harrington. Geo. P.
product. But I want a silver dollar condemn stock-watering in railroad
those personally Interested. The same Hummer, Dr. H. Kremers, G. W.
Browning. I. Marsilje, R. Ranters,L
worth a gold dollar, even if you make
companies because it is a fraud upon thing applies also to the depositors In Mulder, H. D. Post, K. Scbaddelee,
It or have to make it four feet in dithe people, and should never ask the savings departments of our banks. A. Steketee, H. Van der Haar, G.
ameter. No government can afford
the government to pursue a like In another column appears the peri- Van Schelven, J. G. Van Putten, II.
to be a clipper of coin. A great re
Walsh.
course.
odical report of the condition of the
Holland Town— D. B. K. Van Raalpublic cannot afford to stamp a lie upFirst State Bank of this city. A very
te, G. J. Boone.
on gold or silver. Honest money, an
The people of this country, up to important item in that report is the
Zeeland— J. Den Herder, Wm. De
honest people, and an honest nation.
1892, were in favor of sound money and showing of over $1 18,000 in savings de- Pree. H. De Kruif, J. Huizinga, C.
When our money is only worth eighty a protective tariff. During the camVan Loo, A. G. Van Hees, B. J. Veposits. It is of direct Importance to n pb 1 upn
cents on the dollar,we feel twenty per
paign of that year the people, and es- each depositor to feel assured that
Overisel— G. J. Emmink.Rev. G. J.
cent, below par. When our money is
pecially the farmers, seemed troubled when he calls for that money it will Nykerk.
good we feel good. When our money
by a spirit of unrest, and seemed to be returned to him In jostas-good- New Holland— Rev. A. .Stegeman,
Is at par that is where we are. I am
J. Ten Have.
reach the conclusionthat the protec- money as he paid in— which under the
Vriesland— C. Den Herder, G. J.
a profound believer in the doctrine
tive tariff had not contributed much Chicago platform will be a matter of
Van Zoeren, S. Yntema.
that for nations, as well as men, honto the prosperity which they had hith- the gravest doubt.
Graafschap— R. Bouws, J. W. Garesty is the best always, everywhere
vellnk. H. J. Klomparends,A. J.
erto enjoyed. When the election was
and forever. I have been told that
The glamour which was cast upon Neerken, P. Van Anrooy.
over the country became alarmed, a
East Saugatuck— J. Herlnga, E.
during the war we had plenty of
panic came, and mills, mines, and the Chicago delegates by impassioned Sprik.
money. I never saw it. I lived years
factorieswere shut up. Hundreds of oratory is passing away. It is appa
Grand Haven— J. Baar, Dr. A. Van
without seeing a dollar. 1 saw promthousands of laboring men were rent to everbody who reads the der Veen, D Vyn.
ises for dollars, but not dollars. And
thrown out of employment and the speeches that so powerfully swayed Jamestown— H. Bosch, H. Van de
Bunte.
the greenback,Sunless you have the
wages of thousands of others were re- that body that it was their manner
Grand Rapids— J. Benjamin, Prof.
gold behind it, is no more a dollar
duced, and are still being reduced. rather than their matter which carried G. E Boer, J. Steketee. A. Van Bree,
than a bill of fare is a dinner.”
The result of it all has been exceeding- weight. Even the great Bryan speech, F. Van Driele. J. Van der Sluls, Rev.
E Van der Vries, J. A. S. Verdier.
ly disastroustimes ever since, and as it was considered by so many of
Kalamazoo— J. Den Bleyker, Walter
The great mass of the people work
now the people are told that a free those who heard it, shrinks materially Hoek, Francis Lucas, Dr. II . Schafor their living. If thev are obliged to
and unlimiteddose cf 16 to 1, in other when printed. Being in type it is berg
take their wages in cheap dollars they
MusKegon— Dr. J. Van der Laan, J.
words a fictitiousmoney, will be the subiected to cold criticism and attenwill find them exceedinglydear dol
tion is attracted to its bombastic Van der Werp, G. Wagner.
proper remedy.
Drenthe— II Lubbers.
lars for them when they come to pay
character, the crudeness of its sent!
Kbenezer— Rev. J. Van der Meulen.
the butcher, the baker, the grocer and
“1 am opposed to free silver as a merits and the garishnessof its perGrand ville— Rev. I). Broek.
the farmer. The cheap dollar strikes
Allegan— John Stegeman.
panacea for our social evils. What iods.— Free Press.
the poor man first, it strikes him last,
Spring Lake— Rev. A Zvvemer.
we want and what every workingman
Detroit— Capt. C. Gardner, U S A
and it strikes him all the time. He
The national conventionof building
wants is not more money, but more
Chicago— Geo. IJirkhoff,.lr.
will Jlnd himself under its lash every
and loan associationswill meet in
buying power. But if all things go up
time he goes to pay a bill. The rich
Philadelphia next week. It will repthrough an increase in the circulating
man can protect himself. He can
resent 2,000,000 mnnbers and nearly
A call has been issueo for the first
medium then the workingman is not
write it In his contract how he is to
$100,000,000of invested capital, all paid meeting of all the parties const!; utbeneflttedby more money. He is
be paid, and exact the condition of his
in on a gold basis. As the free siling the “Holland Semi-Centennial
worse off, for wages will be the last
bond. But the poor man has no such
ver! tes aim a serious blow to everv Commission.” which will tie held in
thing logo up, and he will probably in
protection. The laborer must ta^e
member of such associations,an eiWt this city, In the Y. M. C. A. rooms, on
most cases have to strike for an inwhat goes. There arc men crying for
will be made to have the convention Eighth street, on Thursday,July 30,
crease.” The above is the sentiment
cheap money, becau-e they hope to
formally declare against the election stiii.at 10 a. m., to effect a permaof Y. L. Berger, a labor leader in Milprofit by paying half dol Mrs for the
of Bryan and Sewall.
nent organization and davise and
waukee.
whole dollars which they owe. But it
adopt such plans and measures a- may
The value of money consists In its
will not be the rich— the capitalists—
Of the 581 German papers published
be t further the object in view.
who will suffer in the end. It will be in the 'nited States only 39 advocate purchasing power. The government
stamp
upon
coin or paper does not imthe meq who by brawn and brain earn i free coinage of silver. Of the papers
The case of William Wilson, pubforward the production of the world. that are published in the Holland part any intrinsic value to them, but Usher of the sensationalpink weekly
The only dollar that Is good for a poor larujuage four are recognized as Demo- converts them merel.N Unto an instru- called “The Mascot,” not unknown to
man, a working man, a man who earns cratic, but not one of them supports ment of convenience.
some here, was tried at Grand Rapids
bis bread by his labor, is the honest
the Chicago platformor Its nominees.
A Grand Haven inventor says he this week and his paper adjudg d to
dollar— the dollar that is exactly w hat
It is sife to say that'lH) per cent of the has worked fifteen years on perpetual bean indecent publicationunder the
It professes to he.
foreign vote so-called,cannot he lured motion, and has not got it yet. The statute. Says the G. R. Herald: While
into this* modern silver-calf- worship- same length of.- time with the same a jury was being secured Wilson was
Under free and unlimitedcoinage of
ping. no more than they could be confessiun of failureshould be allowed represented bv Attorney M. L. Dun
sliver, silver will be free only to those
made to subscribe to the flat doctrine the modern political philosopher him, but when ready to proceed with
who arc so fortunate as to own unin 1878.
who is trying to demonstrate that a the trial the attorney disappearedand
coined silver bullion.
silver dollar of 16 ounces (our present left his client to defend himself. Mr.
To all other Americans it will have
Any person who reflects upon the dollar)which 's not backed by a gold Dunham said that the publication was
to be procured precisely as silver is
subject must' know that there cannot dollar,Is of equal value to a silver dol- indecent and that he did not propose
procured now— by working for it as
be two kinds of money in circulation, lar of 32 ounces, simply because the to defend any person who was guilty of
wages, or by selling something in exon2 for the poor and one for the rich; government says so
publishing such filthy literature.In
change for it. And it will be worth
his opinion it was degrading to young
that cheap money and dear money
then only half what It is worth now
Democrats who Incline to the belief men and women and injurious to chilcannot co exist and that the cheap will
The people who Imagine that under
that they must stand by the Chicago
drive out the dear. This is the invioldren. The particular charge in the
free coinage of silver silver is going to
platform and nominations, odious as complaint referred to the issue of the
able law of finance, proved I4 our own
be got free by anybody else seem to be
experience during the late war, and they are, because they were the work sheet of June 20. Several newsboys
numerous at the present time. Their
of a Democratic convention, are moved
by the] experience ol every civilized
were sworn to show that they had pur*
combers wili;diminish steadily under
by a mistaken sense of party loyalBy.
nation oncearth.
chased the paper and sold it on the
pressure of common sense until pollIn the St. Louis convention this streets. Copies of the paper of the
In r time in November.
The issue by the government of
week a number of Populist leaders date in questionas well as several
money which in the markets of the
other issues were offered in evidence.
In view of the unreasoningaction at world Is not accepted for its face value, denounced the Democratic party for
After a short deliberationthe jury
the Chicago convention,the thinking Is a robbery Committed by the govern- having stolen and adopted their prinrendered a verdict of guilty and Wil-1
ciples.
business man cannot fall to see rocks
ment against everybody who is forced
son was sentenced to payji floe of $50
ahead. In the event of failure next to accept said money at its face value.
A South Haven fruit grower last and costs. He will talce an appeal,
November tq stem the threatened The free coinage of silver would be year set out an acre of gooseberry
tide of repudiationand |natlonal dissuch a robbery, because sixteen grains bushes on a sandy corner of his farm,
The Highland Park resorters,Grand
honor, the reverses and depressionof of silver .are worth only fifty-one cents
and this season he marketed from Haven, Intend to come down on an exare likely to be only foretastes
n gold, the coin metal of the civilized them 816 crates of berrlcsj at a net cursion to Macataw i Park some day
what will follow.— Jlradnf reef.
world.
profit of $208.next week.
I

JUST A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:

^

%

Cotton and wool cballies to close ....... 3iQ
New Dimities fast color and good styles
to close ...........................

New

Gingham Dress Styles to close.gc

Plaid

Ladies High color Ribbed Vests worth 25c
to close ........................JJq
A line of the best standard Prints (light
colors) the best 6c and 7c goods to
cl09e

....................-

......

3*c

This sale lasts till the goods are closed out hut would
advise the ladies to be on hand early a* the goods can not
last long at these prices. Remember ice ilo us ire advertise.

FEW REMNANTS AT ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE.

A

Monday morning.

Sale begins

Vanis.

Jolin

N. B. Ask to see those new Fall Dress Goods just received at 20c and 29c yd.

Next door to Kleklnt-

mws

Bazaar

Bookstore.

veld’s

Only 25c for good shears, sold elsewherefor 40c
Only 25c for good pocket knife, generally sold for 50c.
Only 10c for Backgammon or Checker board with checkers
better ones for 18c and 25c
Dominoes 5c, 10c, 15c and 2oc.
Genuine Richter Harmonicas 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c to 50c
Games of all kinds 5c upwards.
Rubber Balls 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
Largest line of Dolls in city from 1c up to $1.00
Doll Heads 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c to $1.00
Garden sets (shovel, rake and hoe) 10c.

Wooden

Picnic plates 5c dozen.

Japanese Napkins 5c dozen
Chinese Lanterns 2c to 3c each.
Parafine candles 1c each
China Toy Teasets 6c, 10c. 15c, 25c and 50c
Tablets 1c. 3c. 5c, 10c Paper and envelopes5c to 25c
Combination Purse and Card Case 25c
Shaving brushes 10c, 15c,
Tooth brush 5c and 10c.
Hair and ( lot lies brushes, Dressing Combs, etc
Whisk brooms 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Side combs 5c to 25c. Belt pins 1c to 5c.
1 Box (2 cakes) tine buttermilksoap 10c
Call on us for silver plated ware, crockery, glassware and

25c.

tinware.
Life size portraits of Presidential Candidates.

Next door to

May's Bazaar

I

Kiekint veld's Bookstore.

Silver Dollars
nru^oo

1

What we want

is

we can

!

i

enough for us

mo-c of them and

get

'

wc

arc taking

all

exchange for mill products.

$

1

^

our grocer will take ilium too

peerless

Try

I

••Sunliglir

‘

iii exchange for our
Daisy” branch of flour.

his.

Walsh=De Roo Hilling Co.

N?2
~ •

M.I.S.T.

GREATEST NERVE TONIC

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength
those weakened ‘
-

j

—

;

j

i

A

__

_____

Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an

infallible

cure for Old and Chronic cases of

PBICB,

M.I.S
RAN

________

K

.T.

91.00

Rheumatism.

PER BOX.

CO. WASHINGTON. DC

HAVEN, Lumber

De

tier, Sole

agent for Ottawa

...... ^

.

ai d

Allegan Cos.

1

i

•

Watches

Watches.
CHAINS

CHAINS
CHAInSI
A new

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Watches

line just received at

Hardies’
Hardies’
Hardies’

Sheriff Keppel was In the city Tuesday, subpoenlng witnesses for the next

m** *

,

Fir

Sale.

20 acres of good sand land, of which
five acres are low muck with clay hot

J. J. Cuppor and Geo. P. Hummer terra of court.
have connected their residences with
Gelmer Kuyper of Grand Rapids, tom. Good house and bam; stream of
water through the land; good drinkthe Chase phone.
was in town Thursday.
ing water, for man and beast; nice vaH. G. Hanson has resigned as engiMrs. Rev. K. Van Goor, who has riety of small fruit, such as raspberneer at the water and light station, to been seriously ill for some days, is ries and strawberries: also apple and
peach orchard. Location 1} mile west
take effect Aug. 1.
slowly recovering.
from center of city, on Graafscbap
Will O. Van Eyck, bavingcompletedl J. Wise was a passengeron the stea road, near J. Kuite’s farm. Address
Jacoh Johnson, Holland, Mich.,
his law studies, was in the city thislmer City of Holland Thursday morn-

week. He

in

having spent some time in ChlHolland,and will occupy the rooms /cago In the Interest of the Bee Hive,
has concluded to locate

or enquire at

News office.

26 tf

The Ideal Panacea.
over Busman Bro’s clothing store.
J. B. Mulder, of the Grondwet, was
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
First
A very interesting lecture
county 8ea^ Wednesday.
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Mrs.
Mary
Mattason
returned
to
has been arranged for the Auditorium
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
at Macatawa Park, the details of her home in Middleville, Thursday, having used it in mv family for the
The Macatawa Drive.
which have been unavoidablycrowded after a week's visit with her sister, last five years, to the exclusion of
At a meeting nf the Grand Rapids
physician’sprescriptions or other preout this week. They will appear in our Lany Van Dorn,
parations.”
Wheel Club, held Monday, it was deMrs. S. L. Morris of Grand Rapids,
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
cided to build the bicycle track from
writes: “I have been a Minister of
The
young
man
arrested
on
Friday
ls
sl)en(lin£
wcek
with
old
acthat city to Lake Michigan by the
theMethodist Episcopal Church for 50
years or more, and have never found
way of Berlin, Coopersville, Nunica, hy marshal .Dyk for the theft at <ll,aint,ances in
Spring Lake and Grand Haven. The Grand Rapids of a bicycle,was taken i Peter Vennema of Menominee, anything so beneficial, or that
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
choice laid between the above route in charge the next day by dep. sheriff j Mich., visited his parents this week,
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
and Holland, and as reported it was Gates, and tak-n to Grand Rapids to and leaves for Chicago,this evening, Cough Remedy now.

It’s

not

Necessary

^

program

Ward.

To have the same kind of
every other day.

meat for dinner

next.

!

H. Walsh, Holland.
decided largely bv the representation answer to the charge.
For The Holland City New8
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
that the fanners along the line of the
The M. E. church social at the resiSewage Again.
route selected were strongly In favor dence of Aid. and Mrs. J. A. Kooyers
Mr. Editok:— I want to add my
Miceof the project; that they bad sub- Wednesday evening was one of the voice to that of Mr. H. D. Post and
The annual meeting of the stockscribed money and labor, and made successfulaffairs of the season, the Prof. J. T. Bergen, with whom I agree
holders of the Ottawa County Buildpromises to keep the path in repair; aggregate attendance being not less as to the danger of emptying our sew ing and Loan 'Association will be held
age into Macatawa Bay.
it the office In the Kanters Block,
and also bythe tender of a guaranteed thap four hundred.
This question is one of greater im- Holland, at 4 o’clock P. M., Tuesday,
subscription of $1,000, to be paid as
I Tuesday was the twentieth anni- portance to us as a city than that of July 21, 1896, for the purpose of receivsoon as the path shall be completed.
free silver and the gold standard is to ing the Eighth Annual Report, electIt was furthermore representedtfiisary of Simon Verwey^and as he thecountryat large; yet how the press ing five directors in place of C. VerIs abouT~EdTeave~7or
Houghton, to teems
___________
..... halls
. .......
.... .... Schure, G. J. Van Duren, R. A. Haand ^public
reverberate
that the authorities of Zeeland towntake
in the
state mining
discussions on the money ques berman. J. G. Van Putten and D. J.
tui\c a course m
tuc abate
ship were decidely hostile to the enhis parents, class- 1
ll“le be?" 8a'<i >«« Te Roller, whose terms of office exterprise,and that this sentiment was school located there,
’ .
’
about this question of public health, pire at that date, and transacting such
We’ll give you no end of Buggtetions, and
owing to a fear of Sabbath desecra- mates and friends joined forces in a which is really one of life and death other business as may come before the
very pleasant
to us.
meeting.
tion,
the prices won’t stand in the way either.
If there is a system absolutelysafe
Stockholdersdesirous of presenting
Be that as it may, as the case now
The steamer Music will give an ex- and free from all objections we ought names of members as candidates for
Best goods, best prices and best service is
stands a cycling path from Grand cursion on Lake Michigan, Saturday to know it and adopt it, though it election as directors can do so to the
our motto.
Rapids to Lake Michigan, if built at evening, leaving Holland at 7:15, ar- cost more. Only this one system Secretary, on or before July 1, 1896.
has been presentedfor our consideraHolland.June 17, 1896.
all, is to be laid on the north side ot
riving at the resorts at 8 o’clock, and tion so far.
C. A. Stevenson. Sec.
Grand River. This however need not giving an hour’s ride on the “big lake.”
There is reason to believe that there
22-5 w
deter Holland; to the contrary, we The Holland Cornet Band has been is a wide-spreadfeeling of indifference
In Holland in regard to all questions
view the decision as forboding better engaged for the occasion.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers
of public and private sanitation, even is the best, handiest,safest, surest,
results than if it had been otherwise.
among men of prominenceand intel- cleanest, most economical and satisOne of our citizenscalled our attenAll that it would have secured us
ligence, and this may carry the day for factory dye ever invented. It Is the
is a mere “pith.” What we need is tion to the item in last week’s News, the defilement of our beautiful bay gentlemen’sfavorite.
more than a path, we need a graded stating that the new bell in the Mar- and the destruction of our public
and graveled road, from the city to ket street church, weighing 1,550 health, but I hope not.
tad!
J. H. Gillespie.
the resorts.This will accommodate pounds, was the largest in the city,
A pocket book with some money In
Holland,July 22, 1896.
all— business and carriages as well as and informed ms that the Hope church
it. Enquireof A. VanPutten.atthe
McKinley on the Value of Labor.
Butter tub factory.
wheelmen. And with a graveled road, bell leads it by one hundred pounds,
No
worthy
American
wants
to reduce
but
that
owing
to
its
unfavorable
locontinued in the manner it has been
Hives are not dangerous to life, but
the price of labor in the United States
commenced,there will be more wheel- cation it has never had an opportunity
they are a prolific breeder of misery
It ought not to be reduced; for the sake
men visiting this localitythan can be to demonstrate Its capacity.
of the laborer and his family and the and profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives
Instant relief, even in the worst cases
induced by any cycling path along the
John Carver and Charles Clifford, e‘H>d of society it ought to be main- of this and other exasperating dis
route above selected. What Grand
tained. To increase it would be in eases of the skin.
two farmers residing near Saugatuck,
Rapids wheelmen want is not merely
better harmony with the public sense.
were at the City Mills with their team
Our labor must not be debased, nor our
the wdfers of Lake Michigan, but the
Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid
Friday afternoon, when the horses laborersdegraded to the level of slaves, in a large and varied assortment of
Holland icsorts— Macatawa Park es
took fright and ran away. At the cor- nor any pauper or servile system in any Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, fine
Eighth
of the
pecially. When they reach Lake
ner of College avenue and Seventh form, nor under any guise whatsoever, Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and AlumMichigan they want to reach a spot
Building
Association.—
street they made a short turn, throw- it home or abroad. Our civilization nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
where it is an object to stop.
etc. Our lady friends would do well
July 1 888— July 1896.
ing the men out. Carver fell forward will not permit it. Our humanity for- to examine bis stock before buying.
What stands our people in hand to
bids it. • Our traditions are opposed to
between the horses and the wagon, redo, and do at once, is to complete the
RECEIPTS.
ceived a kick and had a wheel pass it The stability of our institutions The finest line of Pocket Books ever
DISBURSEMENTS.
drive along the south side of Black
rests upon the contentment and intelli- brought to this city, to be seen at Steover him, fracturing the jaw. Clifford
Membership.
Transfer
Fees
Advanced
on Loans ........ 1152.066 1 7
gence
of
all
of
our
people
and
those
Lake to Macatawa Park, designated
vemjotfsdtewelry store.
and Pass Books .......... $ 1,852 61 Installments Withdrawn.. 38,185 17
got off with some light scratches.Dr. -an only be possessedby maintaining
--as the Lake street road. Already it is
Installments ............... 14.1,500 90 Interest on Withdrawals..10,809 31
Kreraers was called in to dress the Ihc dignity of labor and securing to it
Port Grape Wine for the Sick.
finishedfrom the city a short disInterest .................... 19,128 72 «afe ....................... nl 26
wounds.
its just rewards That protection
7,267 39
tance west of Central Park, leaving
“We can confidentlyrecommend InstallmentPremium ..... 845 80 Expense ....................
-•pens avenues for employment, broadSpeer’s Port Grape Wine, a superior Fines .......................558 26 Interest on adv. payments. 1,010 24
only 2i miles to be worked. For the
Mayor DeYoung, President Kollen, ms and diversifiesthe field of labor, article of wine for the sick and oebill- Semi annual Dues .......... 1,670 14 Rebate on Premium ........ 90 44
grading of this distance, which is only Prof. E. Winter, G. T. Huizinga,J. md presents variety of vocation is
tated. The vineyards and cellars are Loans Repaid ..............18,123 91 Insurance ..................1,227 24
nominal, we are informed that the W. Busman, and Albert Huizinga, manifest from our own experience.— at Passaic, N. J. ’’-Medical Review. Insurance Repaid .......... 1,109 01 Taxes .....................
125 48
Win
McKinley.
residents and land owners along the
No
Brandy
is
better
than
Speer’s Tuxes Repaid ..............2 80 Loans and Interest.........
were among those from this city
Real Estate ................
200 00 Balance at Bank, July 1, '96
“Climax” of 1896
road stand ready to become responsithat attended the annual meeting of
Loans .....................4,227 33
Most of the planks of the Chicago
ble. For the graveling it requires the Old Settlers’ Association at Zee$ 211,225 48
platform are full of knot-holesand so For Singers,an Effective Cure for Colds.
about 1800 yards, which at 60 cents a land Thursday. They report a good
8 211,225 48
badly warped that lots of Democrats
Old Aunt Rachael, the well-known
yard would amount to $l,too. Upon
attendance and much interest taken. •vould rather stand somewhere else.— nurse of Holland descent, has gotton
the recommendationof the highway The approachingsemi-centennialwas Detroit Journal.
up for some New York physicians,
ASSETS.
LIABILITIES.
commissioner the people of Holland discussed and the prevailing sent!
accordingto their prescribed formula,
Mortgages ................ $102,6'»0 00 Due Stockholders ......... $106,389 82
township, at their annual meeting ment was to fa’l in line with the procombination of llorehound ElecamChildren Cry for apane
Grape Juice and Rock Candy, Loans on Stock .......... 2,000 00 Interest, Premiums and
last April, voted to contribute a sum
posed celebration, under the auspices
dues In advance .......... 69177
th;
t
is
doing wonders in the cure of Interest, Premiums and
Pitcher’s Castoria.
equal to one-third of any amount of
dues in arrears ........... 2.666 98 Unearned Premiums ....... 12,270 91
of the “Holland Semi-Centennial
coughs, colds and sore throat. It is
money donated by private Individ Commission.”In the evening addresput up in 25 and 75 cent sizes. Public Safe, Books, Furniture etc. 100 00 Profit .....................49,463 48
Have you tried Bangs’ Soda? 26 tf
InsuranceAdvanced ....... 11142
speakers should carry a bottle in their
uals, which in this case would be ses were delivered in the Ref. church,
Taxes
Advanced ........... 122 68
$ 168,715 48
pocket. Sold by druggists.
$275.
Balance at Bank ........... 5X12 40
to a large audience,by Prof. E Win- ! Kvo" in 1,1(' bio-t severe eases of
This would leave $825 to be raised
city an,. Rev. O. Haan nt
$ 10H,715 48
Like IlypiiotiKiii
by subscription— a very insignificant Borculo.
u I. 1 is 'he ideal family liniment.
sum indeed, when we consider the
------- «
--HA HITS THAT APl’EAK ALMOST
many sources from which it can be
What, seems but a ca-e of Mniple
Personal Mention.
This is to cvr! ifv: That we have examined the books and accountsof the
HYPNOTIC.
niaiiliora frequently developrs into
drawn, all equally interested:The
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, and that
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga and danghu-r
The
tendency
with
which
some
k.Mll'.St darigc reus ef hi \Ve|
................... - we find the above statement correct
landowners, the resorters all along
Jennie returned on Wednesday umm n vgleeled. Dr. Fowler's Ext of habits st icl. to people, or people stick
C VERSCHURE,
the drive-way,the cottage owners at
Wiid Si raw berrv h a m-vur f nling ,0 ,he dibits, is very remarkable,
ing from a three weeks’ visit in Chi
C. M. McLEAN, -Auditors.
Central Park and Harrington’sLand'Ucitleiiiallsurhca-.es
b particularly the tobacco and coffee
1. MARSILJE,
cago. Mr. Huizinga,who left hem on
habit.
ing, Jenison Park and Macatawa Park.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss.
Monday, returned with them.
‘ After Miff.-iing from d.-p -imi for ' People act almost, as if they were in
County ok Ottawa,
Then there are the liverymenand
Ed. Van Drezer was in Grand Ha- u iee years, 1 decided to in Ihmloek 1 r,‘a'*LV ineler a hypnotic spell. They
Charles A Stevenson being first by me duly sworn says, that he is the
carriage owners in this city, the wheel
'Joi d Ritters. Two bui 1,., (.,ir,,| | promise themselvesa d friends time
ven, Monday.
Secretary of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Association,that the
men and the businessmen, all of whom
tm- entirely." Mrs <;
\\||I(.
again that t.hey will leave off,
foregoing Annual Statement was made by him as such Secretary,and that
are interested— the latter not the C. R. Wilkes, one of Allegan’s at- 'Jab. rg. Oneldn County New Y, R, ’ when the} find health forsaking them, the same is a true, complete and correct statement of the assests, liabilities
but
they
make
nne
excuse
nr
another
torneys, was in Holland Saturday.
least. »
C. A. STEVENSON.
i
and keep on the dreary way as if gui- and affairs of said
rl In
sands are ‘nffrring e.xcriiciat
We have been approached on this Editor Bassett of the Fennviile ine mi.-ory mm that plagm- oi i',ie ; ded by an unseen spirit of evil.
Subscribedand sworn to before me
Physicians realizethe uselessness of this 21st day of July. A. D. 185X5. i
subject matter this week by reliable Herald was in town Wednesday.
I’^h'. lu lling Piles, am] say m Urn g
G Lit KIT J. DIEKEMA.
j t reating a patient for any of the mul: I" nt it through a seine <.| d. In ney.
parties who assure us that a large
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Duglercn
Notary Public, Ottawa County, Mich.
Ih-UMit
leliet in Ik un’s Out' m nl it j t itnde of i erviius diseases so long as
number of those enumerated above and children arc visiting Mrs. Van
j the poi-unous ajkololds of tobacco and
m \ei lai s.
stand ready to contribute their share, Dugteren's sister in this city, Mrs.
j foffee are being taken Into the system
SUNDAY EXCURSION
e von in minute doses.
Respectfully Voursprovided it is taken hold of at once, John Vandersluis. Mr. Van Dugie
UK POUT Or THE CON iITION Or j||r
It is ,i simnle matter to break the
TO THE
I have bought the entire stock of
and completed the entire distance reo is teller in the State Bank of
'•offre six I if i he fix d-drink. P-^t um.
shoes and foot-wearof E. Herold, and
from Central Park to Macatawa Park. Michigan at Grand Rapids.
GERMAN PICNIC.
K, 'he health Cnffee made by the Postum
desire to close out all of last season’s
All it needs is for some one or more
f'ercal Co. lim , of Battle Creek. Grand Ranids on July 25th, will be the goods that are more or less out of
I
F. D. Haddock started on his wheel at 1 1 land, Mi-.'blgai.,nt Hi-' clo*
Mich . R used in its place. Th s is a center of attraction for Germans from Style.
to take an active hold, and the work
July 14. 1896
Wednesday for a “spin” to Olivet,
fae-simileof line Mocha coffee in looks all over Michigan. On that date the
Some of these goods will be sold at
can be done in three weeks.
He expects to be gone a week or more.
$ M
when brewed and changes to the Arbeiter Bund Societies of the state greatly reduced prices.
It will at once be felt that this Is
rich gold' n brown of old Java when will hold the first B'undosfest In many
Come and see!
Miss Sue Cappon and niece Irene (^irafir1.'!'
"lc ...... \
not a matter of* bicycle riding, or
c earn
added. Being made wholly years, an1 expect uuL.ike It the event
A special InvitationIs extended to
Uaukli
g
nous
..........
Brusse visited with Rev. and Mrs. P. uaukt*
‘ o
of grains intendedby the Creator for of the year. Societies Irom Detroit,
•pleasure, merely, but absolute busimy old friends and customersthat used
1“ 6
Ann Arbor, Sag' law. B»y City, Tra- to deal with me heretofore, when I
- --- k!*nUrR>w»'eoiu.;fl!
--.uv.w ...... ]
,4 man’s subsistence. It makes red
ness, and that It will do more to bring De Bruyn at Grand Haven this week. DuSrom’u*!
PaufromoOiTOHuU nii.ibu k <!... ;*i71 kn bl<.od quickly and is fattening and verse City. Manistee.Ludlngton, Mus- was in the Dry Goods trade.
Mrs. F. O Nye was a passenger on Chocks and ciah ItoujB .............. i ; «0
In southern trade to this city, and
nourishing. The muddy complexion kegon. St. Joseph, La Porte, Ind.,
Nickels ami, «luJ«.b
i 7 ft,
D. Bertsch.
draw it away from the so-called coun- the boat from Chicago Sunday morn---- Gold coin ..... ..... ..................7 •na-jj,, disappears and in its place cumes tb»* and various other points, will parti- Eighth Rtr., Holland.
ing.
Mr. Nye came In from Ionia the silver coin ............................i msu elearsklnof health with rich blood cipate In the festivities, which will be
try stores, then anything else that
U. S. and NationalBai.li Notws ........ 4 iff (r
conrsiug of it. Many people are sick held In Schoenfelds Grove at Reeds
day before, to meet her.
Bangs sells Drugs.
could be suggested.
26- tf
and do not know that it is the insidious Lake. Excursl »us have been arranged
ToU1
............................... .... .... 70
We suggest the Holland Cycling Mrs. Rev. D. Brock of Grandvllle,
poison of coffee that prostrates stom for at low rates from above named
LI BILITIEK.
Club and t|^ highway commlssionerjSpentSunday with her daughter, Mrs. Capitalstock paid \u .................
ich and liver and causes it. They points, and a large number of people
f 50,01. <x>
Ban>ln« fnmid.
........................
........................ 000 0,, laugh at first, but a trial of a wn k will attend the picnic.
of Holland fownsbip, acting jointly, Dr. D. G. Cook.B
UDOivldtuI| rcflU )«%• cnrrt'Lt txwithout coffee and using the foigjas a suitable combinatloo to take ac
Various Old Country games, sports,
8.08 M
Misses Lizzie and Nellie Veenen- penseH, t t'r. m and tax-*
drink, Postum, makes one wake up U>
Commercial (kepnctle eubj««t un-lmck.
etc., will be given, and a general good
tlon, and to do It at once, before tbe daal of Durham, Wis., are visiting Common U1 cWUAcat* « vf depobit...
* great big live fact.
„ --------- irtifloaU
Jf depotit. ... 52. do 51
Savings deposita .....................
11H.‘2MI&:
closing of the resort season.
The children can sip from papa’s or time Is assured.
their sister, Mrs. P. Thomas.
John Serear, Prop.
Notw and bills d noount-d ............2.50U 00
For those who do not care to attend
mamma’s coffee cup. if it happens to
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
the
picnic,
a
visit
to
Grand
Rapids,
Miss Alice Kools of Kalamazoo,
.... ..............
Total...
tmm re contain Postum and their little bodies with its many attractions,will well
Which will Win— Minley or Bryan?
will
grow
round
and
fat
under
the
visiting her cousin, Alice Micbmers- btatEofmichioan
nourishment of the pure grains, but,: repay the slight expense. C. &. W. M.
That’s the question of to-day.
j couimr or oit*wa,‘ }
It Is a heartless- proceed log to feed the excursion train wi 1 leave Holland at
But do you know that Lokker &
Mrs. W. Clock of Otsego and
ttat: tender holies on coffee, as every one 9:30 a. m., and arrive at Grand RapRutgers are selling 81.25 Slippersfor
ids at 10:86 a. m. lletiuru train will
49 cents?
J. Wall of Kalamazoo,visited^
traet0 tha 66,1 0, nly toowl#dge knows the puny, sickly looks ot coffee
leave at 6:80 and 11:30 p. m. Round
Tdelr line of Summer Clothing and week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
germ w. mokma. cashier. drinking children.
Furnishing Goods is thebestand most
Let people adopt healthful food trip rate 50 cents. Bicycles carried
M.
"""
complete In the city.
and drink and “throw physic to the free. Base ball at 3:00 p m. at Reeds
Lake, between Grand Rapids and MULokker & Rutgers are leaders; others
dogs.”
Geo.
Hummer attended the' Cjm,_AlL;
waukee
Finley Toledo and Hbliand
follow.
i 1a Tii , tm u*u
* rr i Democratic ratification meeting in Dehexbv kbbmsbb,
GEO.
DeIIAVEN,
G. P. A.
ways
on tap. •kL
“Just
as
good"
as
Postum
Cereal
are
Columbia Block, Eighth street,Hoi- Uo|t, Tuesday
I““c
26- 2 w
No. 17 River St.,
land.
words used to defiau 1 the public.
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Headache Destroys Health
ended on the 19th were

Holland, Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

OOMESTIC.
While bathing at Lake Minnetonka,
a Bummer reaort near Minneapolis,
Florence Mills, aged 17; Birdie Mills,
aged 14, and Helen Cheney, aged 13, were
drowned.
In a tenement house Are in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Driscoll were
burned to death and Mrs. Margaret
Hogan, a widow, received fatal injurie.’i.
Nine childrenIn a family named
Allen died at Santiago, Minn., from the
effectsof drinking poisoned lemonade.
Southern Michigan was visitedby a
wild rain and windstorm of cyclonic
characterwhich did damage to property and crops aggregating$150,000.

os

follows: Robert J. Fracwell (rep.) ; Fourth, WilCleveland, .672; Cinclngati, .671; Balti- liam O. Holman (dem.). Georgia, Secmore, .671; Boston, .568; Chicago, .556; ond district, J. M. Griggs (dem.); Fifth,
Pittsburgh,541; Brooklyn, .460; Phila- L. F. Livingston(dem.) renominated.
delphia, .460; Washington, .442; New Minnesota,Sixth district, Page Morris
York, .431; 3L Louis, .286; Louisville, (rep.).
The Higgins factionof the republican
.229.
Because of the loss of property Louis party in Delaware met at Georgetown
Gradke and his wife, each 64 years and nominated John C. Higgins for govold, killed themselveswith morphine ernor and R. C. Houston for congress.
Charles 8. Faris, an editorial writer
at Galesburg, 111.
At the final business session in Mil- for the A. N. Kellogg Newspaper comwaukee of the Baptist Young People’s pany, a pioneer of Kansas and one of the
Union the place for the meeting In 1898 oldest newspaper men in the state, died
was changed from Denver to Chatta- in Kansas City, aged 63 years,
William J. Bryan, democraticcandinooga, Tenn.
Fire destroyed the Immense car barns date for president, arrived at his home
and officesof the Chicago City Street rail- In Lincoln, Neb., and was greeted by an

Resulting in poor memory, irritability, ner-

Before, you buy call and see

vousness and Intellectual exhaustion. It
Induces other forma of disease,such as epilepsy, heart disease,apoplexy, Insanity,etc.

WAGONS, —

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

Philadelphia for $100,000.
Warren P. Rouse and Miss Nora Tanner fought a duel with pistols and knife
at Anniston, Ala., and both were killed.
ArchibaldAskew fatally shot his uncle, Arthur Callahan, end then killed
himself at Kingston, 111.
The village of Trout Run, Pa., was
A heavy rainstormwhich was practically a cloudburst, did great damage nearly wiped out by Are.
The celebration of the centennial of
throughout Pittsburghand Allegheny.
It is estimated that the loss will reach Cleveland, 0., began with appropriate
services in all the churches. The fes$1,000,000.

delegation of nearly 1,000 women
from Clevelandcalled on Maj. McKinley at his home in Canton, O.
Davidson & Sons, manufacturersof
marble mosaic and tiles In Chicago and
wholesale dealers in marble and granite,
failed for $300,000.

Sone. of Saginaw. Mich., tivities will last until September 10.
A generally poor condition of fruit
extensive lumber manufacturersoperating at Fenelon Falls, Ont. failed for throughout the country is announced
in the report of the agriculturaldepart$500,000.

J.W.Hewry &

Miss Addie Tillman, the eldest dangh- ment.
Mrs. Greenfelt and her child were
ter of Senator Tillman, was killed by
lightning on a mountain near Vrevard, drowned in Turkey river at Dubuque,
la. The child fell out of n skiff and the
V. C.
Mary Snodgrass was hanged at Coe- mother jumped in to save it.
Dan Dicks (colored) was lynched by
hurn. Va.. for the murder of her child.
William Jennings Bryan, the demo- a mob at Ellentown, S. C.. for attemptcratic nominee for president,visited his ing to outrage Mrs. L. W. Hill.
Malvern,Ark., a town of 6,000 inhabbirthplace, Salem, 111., and was given
itants, was entirelydestroyed by an in« hearty reception.
The country

is

being flooded with low-

cendiary

fire.

Mrs. Martin Drury and her two chilgrade teas through the ports of Sault
8te. Marie aud Port Huron. These teas dren were fatally bitten by snakes at
bave been rejected at New York and Blair’sValley, Pa.
Joseph Topper and his wife comBoston on account of their inferior
mitted suicide near Lawrenceburg.Ky.,
grade.
George Alexander and John Altheii, by lying down on the track in front
tbhermcn, wore caught in a gale at Vcr- of an approaching railway train.
million, O., and drowned.
Ruiie Johnson shot and killed his wife
• Four companies of militia and the po- at Vicksburg, Miss., and then committed
lice are serving to hold the riotousstrik- suicide. Jealousy was the cause.
lers at Cleveland, O., in check.
The visible supply of grain in the
' Charles and Leonard Birrer. brothers, United States on the 20th was: Wheat.
aged about 20 years, were drowned 46,743,000bushels; corn, 8,666,000 bush-

r]g

CARRIAGES,), Etc.

sr;^d0si?^go,?;sun.facturer8

id —

^

a,,d

DEEBING MOWERS and BINDERS.

THE WORLD’S BEST!

Why buy cheap Machines-

Roller and Ball Bearing.

McCORMICK MOWERS

way, with 600 street cars and three immense crowd.
Ex-Gov. Joseph H. Williams, aged 84,
horses, entailing a loss of $542,700, and
Pa*rlck J. Martin, William L. Elwell died at his vesidcnce in Augusta, Me.
and Frank Crosby perished in the For 50 years he had held different positions of trust and was one of the most
flames.
James French shot and killed his wife prominent men in Maine.
C. P. Dorr has been nominated for
at Rockford,111., and then fatally shot
congress
by the republicans of the
himself. Domestic trouble was the
Third district of West Virginia.
The 100th anniversary of the evacu- cause.
The prohibitionstate nominating
Henry J. Smith, trading as the Hisation of Fort Ontario by the British
committee met at Moundsville, W. Va.,
torical
Publishing
company,
failed
in
was celebrated at Oswego, N. Y.
and nominated T. C. Johnson,of Kana-

A

my stock of

EVERYTHING
.

IN

&

and sooner or later get In
trouble and lose money?

BINDERS.

WAGONS, CARRIAOES-HORSES AND HARNESS TO

FIT.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.

H. De

KRUIF,

For convenience of patrons,you can
talk with u» at either place by private telephone connection free

wha

county, for governor.
Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Hanna St.. Fort
Frank S. Black has been renominated Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 1894: "I suffered
for congressby the republicans of the terribly with severe headaches,dizziness,
backache and nervousness, gradually growNineteenthNew York district.
Rt. Rev. Arthur ClevelandCove, of ing worse until my life was despairedof,
Buffalo, Protestant Episcopal bishop and try whai we would, I found no relief
of the diocese of western New York, until I commcncedusing Dr. Miles;Nervine.
I have taken bvo bottles and believe I am a
died at Clifton Springs, N. Y., aged 78

Jr.,

I ZeeM

7,

well woman, and I have taken great comfort In recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means

years.

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!

MEATS

You

De

K

raker

you

will if

and

get your meat
funeral of ex-Gov. Russell took
at
place at Cambridge. Mass., and among
Koster.
the large number present were Presi- of saving some other sick mother’s life, as It And get the finest in Hjlland and as mu :n f »r Jl as $2 buys anywhere else.
dent Cleveland and Chief Justice Fuller. did mine."
Members of the republican national
On sale by all druggists.Book on Heart
committee met in Chicago and decided and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
to open the campaign in the west on Co., Elkhart, Ind.
August 5 with speechmakingin NebrasDr. lies’ Remedies Restore Deultli.
ka and Minnesota.
The California socialist labor convenSold by all druggists.
tion at San Frnneiseo adopted a platform protesting against the free coinage of silver.
If the expectations of the executive
committee of 1 he “sound money’’ democ.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imracy of Illinois are realized there will
PHYSICIAN
AND
BtilGEON,
Drovements in
be another democratic national convention and nomination not later than SepOffice Eighth St., over P. O.

The

De

Gentral Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

D. G.

tember.
FOREIGN.
The steamer Hope.withLieut. Peary's
arctic expedition on board, sailed from
Sydney on her northern voyage of ex-

works at

Cov-

We

modern

DENTISTRY

MICH

And endeavor

to perform all opperations a- painlessly a»
mssible. Natural teetli preserved by filling with Gold and

Plastics. Artificial

Toledo Beer.

A massacre occurred at Egin, in the
Dinbekirdistrictof Armenia, in which
400 persons were killed by the Turks and
the village was pillaged.
bicycle

•-

HOLLAND,

ploration.

The Humber

COOK, M.D

Street.

TB
Inserted on

We have assumed the

Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried on by C.

Blom,

BTH

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

entry, England, were burned, the loss
Sr., and are preparedto furnish Toleavhile swimming at Quincy, HI.
els; oats, 7,107.000 bushels; rye, l,G5o,- being $400,000.
io Bottled Beer:
Jules Guischard,one of the associ! At the Internationalconvention in 000 bushels; barley, 747,000 bushels.
1 2 Quart bottles.... ..$1
.00
Milwaukee of the Baptist Young PeoIncendiaries started two fires at Hen- ates of Ferdinand de Lesseps in the
Suez canal project, died in Paris at the
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
ple's Union John H. Chapman, of Chi- dcrPon, Ky., that caused a loss of $300.
age of 70 years.
cago, was reelected president and Den- 000.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
Mrs. Letitia Youmana, the celebrated
ytr was chosen as the place of meeting
The secret service division of th<ind will be promptly filled.
temperance
worker,
died
in
Toronto,
In 1898.
treasury department calls attention t
IN
.i_Jiifteenmet
men were drowned in the old the circulation of counterfeit one am’ Ont.
Queen Victoria has consentedtc act
at <Cleveland, 0., by the cai>- five-dollar bills of the series of 1891.
BLOM & NICHOI c
*tar bed >t
ns arbitrator in the boundary disputa
a skiff U) which they were re
Freeman Geeser, aged 35, and Fred,
between Chili and Argentina.
7 l v Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Holland, Mich.
___
' Work.
his brother, aged 31, were suffocated
Ten
Christianswere massacred by
! The total land sales of the Northern while cleaning out a well at Janesvill
Turks at Heraklion,in the island of
Pacific company during the fiscal year Mis.
Crete.
•Just closed amounted to $1,641,551, an
Nearly 2,000 men have been thrown
Maximo Gomez, commander in chief
iacreaseof nearly $1,000,000over the out of work by the closing of the Nor
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
Attorneys.
of the Cuban army, Issued an order
land sales of the previous year.
rie. East Norrie and Pabst iron mines
commanding the destruction by dynahours by appointment.
. The sixth internationalconvention of at Iron wood, Mich.
rviEKEMA.O.J., Attorney at Law. Collection I
mite of all Spanish troop trains.
\J
promptly
attended
to.
Office,
over
First
No. 33.
'the Baptist Young People’s Union '*f
Etta Robbins, aged 25 years, by means
In a railway accident near Amato, State Hank.
’America opened in Milwaukee with del- of an nx killed A. J. Call, a widower,
Jamaica, 17 persons lost their lives and
V< oBBIDE, p. H.. Attorney.Real Eatateand
iegateapresent from every state in the aged 45, living near Huntington, W.
22 were severely injured.
Jl luBurancc.Office. McBrtoe’i Block.
•union, as well as from Canada. The Va., and his daughter Nettie, 24 years
In n fight at ^iskar between MussulPOBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counaellor at law.
report of the secretary showed a total old, and fatally wounded the remainmen and Armenian Christians 60 of the I Real Estate anc Collection* . Office,Post's
Of not less than 8,000 societies, with a ing members of the family, Lottie. 18
former and 340 of the latter were killed. Block.
membership of more than 400.000.
years of age; Grace, aged 11, and Otis,
T AT I A P A . A'torney at Law. Office over
In a runaway accident near Manitou, aged 13. No cause is known for the
LATER.
-Li it took A i o.'s Fore store. Eigblb 8t
Jfich., Mrs. Foster, aged 75, and her deed.
George Swain, a farmer aged 40 years
daughter. Mrs. Thompson, aged 34, were
A fire in the Diamond match plant in living near Attica. Midi., while insane
Banks.
instantly killed, and a son of
Chicago caused a loss of $100,000.
over the death of his wife killed his
Thompson was fatally injured.
Will Moore, a professionalgambler at three childrenand then took his own [MUST STATE BANK. Coimuerclal und 8uvlojjs Dep’t. I. Cappon. Preeldent. Germ
The exchanges at the lending clear- Wabash. Ind., fatally shot Mrs. Lum life.
• ICapital Stock 650.000.
N. JkloWina. Ceebter.
Naylor's opera house and other building houses in the United States during Hong because she would not live whh
[OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
the week ended on the 17th aggregated him and then killed himself.
ing* were burned at Terre Haute, Ind.,
Prei C. Ver^chure. Ca«b. Capital stock $.’>0,000
$954..742.3G3.
against $«)85J’44.072the
Charles Miller, aged 48, living near the total loss being $300,000.
previous week. The decrease compared New Albany, Ind., killed bis wife and
A strik of the various organizations
Boots and Shoes.
with the correspondingweek in 1895 then took his own life. Domestic constituting the Brotherhoodof Tailor*
was declared in New York, involving
Is 7.3.
trouble was the cause.
BROLD M , Dealer In Boota atd Shoes. «uoAt Hillsboro. O.. the First national
The damage done to the crops on 12,000 workmen.
oe»sor to E. Herold & Co.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH.
bank closed its doors.
The people's party of Illinois will
Roanoke river in North Carolina by the
Leave
Holland
Daily
(except
Sunday) ..................................8 r. m.
In a duel irt Knoxville, Tenn., Wash- recent flood in that stream will l>e over meet at Springfield on August 12 to
Clothing.
Sunday ..................................................
2 p.m.
ington Smith was killed by D. F. Rogers. $1,000,000.
nominate state officers.
Saturday Special ................................... 6:30 a. m.
Smith was the father of 14 children,inJoseph Elliott,of Minneapolis, and
A sudden flood in Ik noon creek, near n OSMAN BBOTHEBS.Men bat t Tailorsand
15 Dealer! in Ready Made. Gent's Fnrnlib-RATES OF FARE.^
cluding four sets of twins.
Miss Ball, of Engle Bend, Minn., were Frankfort,Ky., drowned ten persona, Ing
Goode a Specialty.
There were 216 business failuresin drowned in Bemidji lake by the upset- swept away many bridges and buildings
Between Holland and Chicago. Single $2 25. Round $3 50. (Berth Included).
the United States in the seven days ting of a boat.
Saturday morning (special)to Chicago .......... .........................
$i (jo
and ruined hundreds of acres of corn
Dry Goods and Groceries.
*cnded on the 17th, against 219 the week
Sunday Afternoon ......................................
$1 .75 (Berth extra).
and other crops.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
|y»OOT
_________
A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Good*, Noprevious and 256 in the corresponding
Prof. A. L. Miller,a prominent GerThe South Dakota populist* met at man musician of Pana, 111., drowned D'tlon!, Uroocrlei.Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
period of 1895.
P. J. O’Connor, of Savannah,Ga., was Huron and nominated Andrew See for
himself at Pekin, 111.
\ZAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealenln
reelected president of the Intenuition- governor and J. E. Kelly and Freeman
In a wreck on the Chicago & Texas
Dry Goods, Grofe'ie*,Crooaery. HaU. and
!H5E5HS2SSHSH5HSE5E5H5HSESa5HSH5E5H5H5K£i
eJSHSHSES^
Knowles
for
congress.
A
resolution
innl Ancient Order of Hibernians at the
railroad one mile south of Murphys- Oapi, Flour.Prod nee, etc River Street
dorsing Bryan’s candidacy for president
annual meeting in Detroit.
boro, 111., 12 persons were injured,two
The New York State Bankers’ asso- was indorsed.
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ciation in session at Niagara Falls declared strongly for the continuance -»f
the gold standard.
Samuel G. Fleming, cashier of the
Exchange national bank at El Dorado,
Kan., was charged with the theft of
$10,000 of the bank’s money.

Drugs and Medicines.
The Iowa republicans met at Des of them fatally.
The
will of Austin Corbin was proMoines and nominated the following
r\OBBBCRG. J O.. Desler In Drug* and Medlbated in New York. It leaves $10,000,000
cIdm. Paints and Oil*. Toilet Articles, Imticket: Secretaryof state, George L
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Dobson, of De* Moines; auditor, C. G. to hi* wife and children.
Ex-PresidentHarrisonhas consented
McCarthy, of Nevada; treasurer, John
TXTALBH, HRBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Herriott, of Stewart; attorney general. to take the stump for the repulbican national ticket from October 1 until the business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Milton Remley, Iowa City, renominated

D

W

;

supreme judge, Scott M. Ladd, of Sheldon; railroadcommissioner, Ed A. Dawson, of Waverly. The national platform
failed for $140,000.
In the vicinity of the Brown com- was heartily Indorsed.
The populist state convention at Litpany's works at Cleveland, O., there
tle Rock, Ark., voted to send an uninwere several riots and an open conflict
structed delegation to the St. Louis conbetween the mob and militia,during
which 1,000 men were put to flight et vention.
New York and Chicago had been se•the point of the bayonet
lected m headquartersof the republicA statement prepared by the commiaan national committee, and members of
akmer of immigration shows that 343,- the committee will be in each city all
$07 immigrants arrived In this country the time daring the campaign.
during the fiscal year ended June 80,
The republican*nominated George
against 258.536 in 1895.
Spalding for oongreaa in the Second
Tbs nineteenth annual meeting of the

The Hallet & Davis company, dealers in pianos and organs in Chicago,

9%

Amtoff. Spring. August

1&.

*0 and

21

aext
The correspondencebetween

Secretary Olney and Lord Salisbury on the
question of international arbitration
kaa been made public and shows that,
while considerable progress has been
asade towards the desired end, and indWttog that a aatiafactory
been agreed

the lake by the upsetting of

a

B.

General Hardware and

Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
Eighth Street.

Manufactories,Shops, Etc.

mem-

ber of the firm of Harper Brothers, pub-

Msnafe*Bhop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River St.

lishers.

*W"e*naUTO

(dem.); Eighteenth, T. M. Jett (dem.).
Tha popull,,,contention at Little Michigan, First district, J. B. Corliss
Rock, Ark., nominated A. W. Files, of (rep.) renominated.West

in

boat,

to last year he had been the senior

rAN OORT.
_____ J.

V

I

_

haa
upon.cWld,

his wife and
Grand Haven, Mich., were drowned

John Brown monument.
Joseph Wesley Harper died at his
home in New Y’ork, aged 66 years. Up

Hardware.

^

Thunk June and
Of

eve of electionday.
Fifteen hundred persons gathered at
the John Brown farm in Saranac Lake,
N. Ym to witness the unveilingof a

When the barkentine Herbert Fuller, 11 D NT LEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
from Boston for Rosario, put in at Hali- 11 Engine Rspalrs a specialty Shop on Sev
eutb street. Dear River.
fax it was found that during a mutiny
on board Capt. Nash, his wife Laura
Meat Markets.
and Second Officer Bromberg had been
killed in their bunks while asleep. rtl K RAKER ft DE KOBTBR, Dealers In all
IJ kinds of Fresh sod Salt Masts. Market on
Thomas
Bram, the mate, was charged Biver
<)llM dLrtriet< ud
pop^u nomlStreet.
with the crime.
nated E. E. Lemmon in the Seventh
The nation^ oootmxUob of Methodlit W11^ T,^
districtof Minnesota.
deMonceMM l**an at A .bury Perk,
Ex-Got. William Eustis Bussell,of
Massachusetts,died suddenly of heart
The following1con,? re si tonal nominePnlntftr*.
diseaseat a fishingcamp at 8L Adelaide,
lions have been made; Illinois, Seven- rv|
kUAT, B.,
B., 1
House,
Carriage,
f\K
MAAT,
^
Paboe, Quebec. Mr. Bussell was 39 teenth district, Benjamin Caldwell U Pain
tins, plain and ornsmei
Palntlns.
ornamentalpi

one.trfon

•til be reached, yet no rltal point

GOOD WILL!

I“T“

"Shop at residence,on Seventh
Depot.

iag.
B.

Virginia,

^mor.

Physicians.
f®* yRMiii.H.. Physician and Burgeon.

have disposed of

the

good

will

my Stock

of the business

and trade

me ou River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue -the
business by her husband Mr. J. Ver-

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

;

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my successor to their continued favors. I am satiafledthat at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair- prices,
and prompt service.

J.D.HBLDBR
$4'

Li

and

lately carried on by

for
First district, B. B. Dovener (reP-)
B*slThe MiDnMoU free silverites in con- nominated; Fourth, W arren Miller Fk dssKe on Twelfthstrvet, oorner of Market,
vention at St. Paul nominated John (rep.) renominated. Georgia, Eighth oaee*ldra*elore.ll*btb8teeei.
district, W. M. Howard (dem.).
Lind, of New Ulm, for governor.

.

of Shoes

I

D.

Oeo. Baker, M.

m

FROM MICHIGAN TOWNS.

‘ APiliible PrescnpliMIn connection with my ship
.^Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
iMiNftatk Pkjiieitn ui SirfMi.
Sun write*: “You have a valuable
ping business I shall
The wheat yield in Calhoun county is prescriptionIn ElectricBitters,and
Another Holland Citizen-Many
OCBceover Van der Veen’s Store, correported the lightest in yean.
People Talking About It.
I can cheerfullyrecommend it for
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
George Manning, of Fruitport, was Constipation and Sick He uluche. and
day and night. Special attention A typical Hollander ii Mr. Jacob Molenkilled by lightning (luring a recent as a g-neral system tome it lias no
given diseases peculiar to children.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. storm.
equal." Mrs. Annie Snoble, 2H25
Cottage Prove A ve., Chicago, was all
Our representativefound him still unable
Albert Thurband, of Menominee, fell
Cleaning and Repairing to speak English, but his son interpreted for from his wagon and the wheels passed rundown, could noteat nor digest
food, had a backache which never left
Making clothes look nearly as good as him, and the following is an account of his over him. He died soon afterwards.
her and felt ired and weary, but six
new is the work we do in our shop.
experience, which he gives for publication.
Dr. G. D. Gibson, of Adrian, was bottles of Electric Bitters restored
No better proof for the citizensof Holland killed by a kick from a colt that he was her heaBh and renewed her strength.
A. KLOOSTEJRMAN,
can be found than the utterances and endorse- trying to drive up to n street cur.
Prices 50 vents and»l 00.
Get a BotFirst Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s ment of our neighbors. He says :
tie at
The
old
soldiers and sailors of AlMeat Market
“I was a great sufferer during all last
H. Walsh. Holland.
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on legan county will meet in annual icA. De Krulf, Zeeland.
each side of my back over the hips, it was union at Allegan August 18, 19 and 20.
at my store and elevator on
Congressman Spaulding,of the Secright where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was ond district, was renominated by the
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
Eighth street, near the Cworse in the morning, and I was sometimes republicanconventionat Jackson.
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly
cured
by
De
Witt’s
Witch
HaW. M. Passenger Depot, and
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
The twenty-ninthannual reunion of
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, will from this time on deliver
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
the veterans of the Eighteenth Michiold sores, it
magical In effect.
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
gan
infantry will be held at Tecumsch, Always cure* piles.
goods to any part of the city.
possible,and I would be compelled
to walk
ompelled to
August 26.
stooped over until I got graduallystraightLawrence Kramer.
Choice Timothy
75c
Oil has been found in small quantity
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
per 100.
This continued in this way until I com- at a depth of 1,000 feet in the test well
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had sunk by the Oil and Milling company
For Exchange
seen them advertised, so I procureda box at Bangor.
Horses for cows, calves or sheep at
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
The 14 wells from which Benton Har- fair values. Address: Frank Julian,
Scott
Lugers.
taking them they gave me almost instant rebor draws its water supply are dry aud Holland.Mich.. I mile north west of
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
there is practically no fire protection Smith’s School House, Lake Shore.
sst Prices
ill been a sufferer since. I have every confiLowest
21— 5w
for some parts of the city.
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
iESHSESZS
In
boring
a
test
well
for
the
Vicksproved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall burg waterworks a vein of soft coal
Biifklcn’s Arnica Salve
know what to use. It pleases me to be able from three to four feet in thickness was
The
Best
Salve in the world for
to speak a good word for them.”
truck 60 or 60 feet below the surface.
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltDoan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
It is proposed to utilize the old roadRheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
bed of the railroad which formerly ran Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
forms of kidney disorderit is-not hard to
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
from Adrian to Tecumseh by putting Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
in an electric line between the two or no pay required. It is guaranteed
give them the endorsement of their neighabove Central Drug Store.
cities.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
bors, and this must satisfythe most skeptiHarry Halbert,aged 12 years, was refunded.Price 25 cents per box. It Is the best. Ask your grocer for It.
al
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all drowned while bathing in the river at For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugfrom 1 to 5 p. M.
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- Grand Ledge. He got beyond his depth gist.’
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
Any on wishing to see me after or Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for and could not swim.
the United Plates. Kemember the name,
The
l>est yield of wheat reported in
or before office hours can call me up Doan's, and take no other.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
the vicinity of Tort land, Ionia county,
not be a long liver. Correct the liver “little
Mills,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
is 14 bushels i)er acre. Branch county
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
wit h De WUt’s Little Early Risers,
theshers
report
an
average
of
shout
ZEELAND, MICH.
St.
little pills that cure dyspepsia and

A Badget of New. of m Most Istorsstlag

Mortgage Sale.

Character.

[DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN

gsgemtlc »nd executed by Jan H. WUliak
and Janna Willink.hit wife, of the township
Holland county ofOttawa and itate ofttlohipa,

RETAIL

0

partiesof the first pari toGUlea

Hay,

Lath

mortw

tors of the last will and teatament of GUIU tfabeke, deceased, to Adriana Van Zralnwanhoi,

acd which said assignment was, on ths 7th

and in said mortgaga ;aud no salt or proceeding!
having been Institntadat law or In equity. It
recoverthe debt Moored by said mortgaga, or
any part of it; and the wbol* of the pite*
oipal snm of laid mortgage together with all
arrearages of Interestthereon,having K—-it
due and payable by reason of defaultIn the pay
ment 01 intereston said mortgageon tba day
when the same became due and payablajuadtha
nonpayment of said intenet in dManlt for moat
than thirtydeya after the same became doc aaA
payable, whenforeunder the conditions of aaii
mortgage the whole amoant of tbe principal
sum of said mortgagewith all arrearageaof te.
forest tbereoo.at ths opUon of tbs said Olllla
Wabekt, bis heirs, executors,administrator! OR
assigns,became due and payable Immediately thereafter, and the said Adriana Vaa
Zwaluwenbnrg,assigneeof said mortgaga, hwt-

LittleWonderFlour
ONLY

nine bushels.

constipation.

Edward Woodbury, of Kalamazoo,

Dr.tLKremers
Has moved

liis office and

will

Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

m.

Sundays at home

5 and 7 to 8 p.
corner 12th and

2
£

c

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

O
X
D

cd

Market St.

E
o

iSEfTELBHSESESHSESESHSZES

o'!

Window Frames,
t

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints,

O

.

Ll

Z

>h

31.

G25

Ll

0

Oils,

°2

h
<
h

Phoenix Planing Mill

r>
<<

00

LU2

OO

C/)

Prices the

Lowest.

J
<

(){

LU

£

o:

x
D
o
>
>
D

Dr. S. A. Johnson,
hyslclan and Surgaon.
Holland City State Bank Block.

10 to 11 a. m. From 2 to 4 and
]7 to 8r. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.
[Other times by appointment.

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First A ve.

15HSHSH5HS1

BOOKBINDING
A. Kooyers, Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Lugers.

Lowest Prices.

He May Die
Lansing,July 19.— Charles W. Chit-

i2SESH5S5HS£3E5E5E5

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,

A

COMPLETE LL\E

OresoentTent, No. CS, me«tB In K. 0. T. M.
Iat7:80p.m., on Mondzy night next. All
bta are cordiallyinvited to attend.
..j Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
alzn given on application.
J. A. Mabbb, Commander.
Rbiolb. R. K.

'NE^S

loiMlGomm

OF'

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Teat. Coffees.
Sploea, Extract

and Varnishes.

and
aklng Powder.

Woman Raids a Bank.
Houghton, July 22.— Mrs. Mary
Craiy

Jacobs, whose husband was killed in an
accident at the Osceola mines several
years ago, created consternation in the

Houghton nationalbank Tuesday by
demanding $1,000,000 from Cashier

Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

Sunday

2

to

Finishing,Paintingand Calciining.
Estimates given on work.
AddMM.BoxSo,

City.

Mlchlgsn, known and described as follows,to
wit: The West Half of tho Booth Beat Quarter
ol Bee lion

New
Sheep

York. July

22.

Steers ...... . *3 80 « 4 50
.....................
2
4 25
.......................
3 so (a 4 00

LARD

Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed

25

SHEEP

_

„

Dated Holland, May ttrd, A. D. 1888.
Adhuxa Van Zwaliiwinbuho,

Stables,

„

Northwest Corner Market and 7th Sts.

,

Aasignee.^

QehkitJ. Diihma,

Attorney lor Asilguse.
Btlirhont 41.

H.

ChuePhon79

18—

Hw.

Meyer & Son’s

Wi

Music House

........................
2 00

DEALERS IN

FLOUR

— Winter ........... 2 60
Spring ......................
2 60
Wheat, July ....... 551
Corn. No. 2 ................. 257/ii
Oats. No. 2 Cash ...........17>
Rye, No. 2 .................. 31%$
Barley, Good to Fancy ____ 24

Pianos

GRAIN —

A. B. Chase,

Crown,

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— W'heat, No. 2

Spring I

Russell,

55',i(&

Corn, No. 3 ................. 26Mi
Oats, No. 2 White ......... igLJj
Rye No. ..................
Parley.No. 2 ............... 30
PORK — Mess .................
6 25
6
lard ........................3 35 5 3

Smith and Barnes.

1

(1

(1

DETROIT

30
40

GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 2 Red. | GOVS
Corn, No. 2 ................ 29 $
Oats. No. 2 White ..........20V4<1
Rye, No. 2 ................. 31%$
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers... 33 70 V
Texas .............
. 2 50 U

HOGS ................
3 25
SHEEP ............
. 2 26
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ........... 13 00
Cows

.

.................

Feeders

...................
................
..................... .

HOGS
SHEEP

Organs
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

4 40
3 70
ff 3 66..,,,
& 4 00$*

a

4 25

Sewing nachines^a^.

1 25

New Home, Wheeler &
290

Wilson, Domestic,

House

£ 340

hold, and Standard.

Scorn
VEr Emulsion
Is

Sheet music, Folios and
Pianos, Organs

RIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

the standard emulsion the

world over. There is not a
man, woman or child who is
run down or emaciated or has
weak lungs that Scott's Emulsion will not benefit.

WHERE

TO
BUY

When

you ask for it you will likely
be told by the druggist that
he has an emulsion “ just as
good.” It is not true. No

All druggists tell Scott's Emulsion.
Two sizes— jo cents and |i.na

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemist*, New York

Staple

and
Fancy

Groceries
“Small favor* gratefully
received.".

M

AT

& Kramer's

NEW
3TO RE.

Who

Wanted-An Idea

their application.

A-

___________

in Townablp

[3]

..........................
3 05

your druggist if he can refer
you to a single case that has
Killed bj a Freight Train.
been helped by the unknown
Stephenson, July 22.— Peter Johnson,
farmer, of Kloman, Menominee county, emulsion he sells, and if so,
while returningfrom Powers Monday we will send you a book giving
night was run over by a south-bound
freight After the engineer whistled thousands of cases. You want
the brakeman attempted to throw him the standard; not something
from the track by going out on the that nobody knows anything

SMI In Custody.
Pure Wines and Liquors fer Medicinal
Ontonagon, Mich., July 18.— The at^
Purposes.
torney for Redpath and Beveridge, in
jail here for the murder of Holly Beveridge, applied to Circuit Court Comflim<~T=l MB AKUC) VBlQIBU^VWipMlBM.
missionerShuster to be admitted to
bail. After hearing argumenU and
looking over the testimony he denied

MarmiziiiQa

[8],

north of range numbered fifteen [15] West, aud containing eighty [80] acrea
ol land, more or less, according to government
survey.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK—

Numbered Three

numbered five

asylum.

15 minutes.

4 p. m.

Kellogg Bros.

HOTEL
* r

L. A. Stratton,

Cor. River and 9th
A FULL LINBOOF CHOICE CIGARS. pilot, but without success.Both legs
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
and one arm were cut off. He died in about.
:e Hours:
J:— 1(Oto 11 A. m., 2 to 8

)ffice at resident

to 8 p. bc.

court lor the County of Ottawa Isholdsn.)00

emulsion is as good.
Rice, threatening to do some promiscuScott’s Emulsion has beneous shooting if her demand was not
compliedwith forthwith.She was dis- fited millions of people. Ask
will be sent to the

Stationery, Fancy Goods

N. Tuttle,

tenden, of tills city, a habitual user of
tobacco, attempted to break the habit,
and may die as a result. Mr. Chittenden, who is 70 j-ears of age, made an
effort to cease the use of the weed by
taking one of the "tobacco cures.” He
became insane as a result, and in his
delirium jumped out of a second-story
window, breaking his leg and injuring
himself internally,so that he may not
recover.

1

armed before doing any damage and

*HTH STREET

>r. L.

Peculiar Murder Case.
Houghton, July 22.— Andrew Gobnel«on, on trial at Engle River, Keweenaw
county, for the murder of John Pellonen, was acquitted by the jury. The
evidence showed that John Lind struck
Pellonen with a lied slat and Gobnelson
struck him with an iron poker. After
the case went to the jury a close examination of the wooden slat revealed hair
and clotted blood in a crack, the evidence going to show that the poker had
inflicted the lesser and not the fatal
wound. Gobnelson was discharged and
Lind will be tried for the crime.

attorney fee of thirty-five
dot.
tut pisit at tbs north

outer doo of the Ottawa oountyooarthoaae, at
the city )f Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty, Mlalfrlg an, that being the plaoo where the olroelt

Garri-i

BUTTER— Western Cr'm'ry. 10
Dairj .......................9
EGOS— Fresh ................9
Nome, East Norrie and Pabst mines POTATOES (per hu.) ........ 22 ,
PORK — Mess .................
6 12V,tf
at Iron wood, which have produced LARD — Steam ..............3 25

From

&

500,000 tons.

m

lara slid sals ti

Lawrence Kramer

2

year by over

sale. Inolultngan

r

Hogs
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3 25 tu 3 75
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 2 40 (ft 2 80
Ishpeming, July 21.— The ore shipWHEAT-N'o. 2 Red ..........637*?/ 64
ments from Lake Superior and Lake
No. 1 Hard ..................67 f
Michigan ports up to June 30 CORN-No. ...................32M
September ................. 33L«
exceeded the heavy shipments of OATS — Western ............. 21L
last

by declaresher election and option to

ths whole amount of the said principal
sum of said mortgage due and payable. NoMca
is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of fha
power of sale In said mortgagecontained, and
the statuteIn such case made and paa>
vided. said mortgagawill be foreelOMd
by sale, at public vendue of the moil*
, gaged premises,or §0 much thereof aa may bp':
j necessary to pay the amount due on said mort*
U-age with Interest and costs of foreclosureand

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
will call at any
Monday, the Seventeenthday of Auyutt,d.D. 1998,
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is ihe enut ten o'clock lu tbeforenoonof said d&y ftheeald
emy to sor.-s. wounds and piles, which
RESIDENCE OR
mortgaged premises to bo sold being daaorlbed
it never fails to cure. Stop itching
n
and burning. Cures chapped lips and lor passengers to or from Boats In said mortgage as all that certain ptoee or
parcelof land situatedand being In the township
cold sores In two or three hours.
or Trains.
of Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of

Idlo-

about 1,000,000 tons of ore a year for the
last five years. After two reductions
of the working force heroic measures
ha\e been taken, and the mines to-day
are practically clqpcd, throwing nearly
2,000 men out of employment. Other
mines are getting ready to close, and
the operatorshold out no hope of reopening. The miners are alarmed at
exiating conditions.

Sidewalk P'nnK

Masons and buildersare requested
to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott's lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf

nc»» In the Superior Keaton.

matter of mining, the largest being
that of the Metropolitan Land and Iron
company, owning and operating the

CQ

Scott

Two Thousand Men Thrown Into

the

Office Hours:

J.

SHUT DOWN.

Lawrence Kramer.

Mess. Old ............8 25
It now appears that the purpose PORK—
EQQS ..........................ii
of this heavy shipment was to get
CHICAGO.
rid of the ore on hand and to have noth- CATTLE — Beeves ............ |3 40
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 50
ing left when the slifinp In prices came
Cows and Bulls ............i w
Texas Steers ...............2 50
a* it has now. All the mine* are getHOOS
— Light ................, 3 3o
ting ready to make retrenchment in
Rough Packing ............2 75

tu

ttsadsasEsssEsasasESHSHssHiJ

has been elected president of the Chicago, Kalamazoo A Saginaw Kailron.]
company to fill the vacancy caused by
the leath of A. J. Bowne.'
James Vincent, a Waterford farm laborer, committed suicide by cutting
his throat with a razor. Vincent hail
been missing for some days and afterwards his lifeless body w as found in a
hog i>en.
Chandler Bros., owners of the Frankfort bank that failed lust spring, have
been arrested on the charge of perjury. The offense is alleged to have
been committed in connection with
their qualifying as suretieson the bond
of a township treasurer.

BIG MINES

[Il

and Glass.

•7

if

teenDoilarsand Forty Oanta.b*sldaian attonsf
fee of Thlrty.flrs dollarsprovidedfor by law

w. A. Beacn.

Wonder''

I

daw
of-

dnly recorded In tba

there is claimed to be dos at the Uote of thia no
Woe the sum of OneThousandFonrHandled Nlnt-

Hay

De

i

1). 1883,

fice of Registerof Deeds of said oouoty, In liber
63 of mortgages, on paga 4» ; on which mortal

Look Here!

Doors,

Doocmbor,A.

of

USE

Telephone

0

duly Milgned by John J. Wabeka, John A. Pjl
and CorneliaVan Zwalnwanborg,aa tb# aiaan

Prices.

I

1

day of October,A. D. 1803, In liber 45 of -irrtRagos, on page 374 ; which aald
waa

u

&

1

and recorded In the officeof th* register
Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on th* 10th

'

and Shingles.

pai^
D. IAN,

A

dated on the 8th day of Fcbrnary,

&

|

Ottm*

and state of Michigan, party of the second

Grain,
Feed and Flour

jumberf

Wabeka flf

the township of Zseland, county of

Seeds,

»

THB

condition*of payment of s certain uafr

of

can think
tome attnpla
patent?

thing to

EVERYTHING FRESH AN DICLEAN. THEUI
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLEB
WHILE THERE TAKE A*- .LOOK AT THEMl
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
f

...dak-

:

V

- >

• #aV>.

I*.

M Jansen lab on gates and tappg mains

r

3 10

The City of Holland Ordains:

1 »
8 tenon li, No person shall make any open and
do
14 St Indecentor obscene exposure of bis or her person,
W Thomas polntg Nordberg pump 4 eng3 9 0< or of the person of another,within the limits.of the
J dFeyterdrayg
3 16 city of Holland.
G Blom fight & drByg
5 75
Sto. 2. Nb personshall sell,offer for sale, show'
J Fllemanmat Sc blaoksmytbg
3 86
or exhibit'any Indecent or obscene picture,draw-

mm

5ft

G A Ford IMt dya lab daring test of eng
P Hanssn

As

it is almost inventory time and as we are
surprised at the amount of business done
in the last six months I am willing to share
the profits with my customers.

Fik

J

90

brs lab on wat tests

11 26

Oxner 60
A L Holmes 50

do
do

22 5f

J

MEerkhof 40

M

Commencing Monday, July

m

We

will place

on Special

Gingham
“ White Lawn

“

40
40
OVolkir 30
12

27th

@
@

4c per yard.

25c and everything in proportion.

BEE

shall any

3 75

HIVE.

days; and

......

^
&

„

Buckwheat .....................
.owt .......................

M

i8 “20
| ‘S
fflonr y barrel.
...........^120
1
Ground food ........................
& 80»
Middlings V OWt ....................
@
bu'SStaV.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.*.

.

.

'

SiaJ.fcv.:.

..........................
10 00(312 00

S^==::.

0

16

f
•

Beam

S
l00

10 bushel ....................
Oil Cako ............... OOper hun
Dressed Beef ..............
6

Ground

....

J.

M

now

old 54

40

is

case a fine and costs only shall

gravel road, and along the north side of Elev-

&

( Committee
on Streets

VlSSCHKB, <

eral

We

TAN SHOES

books or pamphlets,and all Indecentor obscene exhibitions or shows of any kind,’’ passed Dec. 7,
1886, and

approved Dec. 8, 1886, Is hereby repealed.

holders of property adjacent to said streets

SBC. 6. This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
Its passage.

Regardless of cost and

days after

Common

Council.
Holland, July 21, 1896.

Tha Common Coanqil met In regular session
mod was called to Oder by the mayor.

Pment: Mayor De Young, Aids. Bchoon.
Dalman. Habarmann, Vlsscher, Kooyers, Tak
kau, Flleman Lokker, Bohouten Suite, and
Ibaelerk.
Mlnutee of last five meetings were read aid
proved.

FrmioNa awn accouKra.
Tleman Slagh petitioned for permissionto
place building material on Eighth street, adja
cent to part of lot 3 in block 34. In the city of

will

do

it in

CommunicationFrom the Hoi

:

land Cycle Club.

days have elaDBed To the Common Council of the City of
adopted, by y eas and nays, as follows
since said noticewaeserved on said propertyowHolland.
Yeas— Lokker. Bcbouten.Bchoon, Dalman. ners that have not complied wilhthe notice, and
Gentlemen:—
Throuph your courTakken, Habermann, Kooyers. Visscher-8.
Whereas the severalproperty owners have not
tesy, the wheelmen of this city have
Nays-Flleman,Kuite-2.
complied with the notice, and the ordinancein
been invited to exoress their approval
The committeeon poor reported, presenting such cases made and provided,
of the proposed Bicycle Ordinance,
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
Therefsre be it resolved,that the city marshal
poor and said committee, recommending A29.50 be and hereby is Instructedto after ten days lay introducedat your last meeting, and
for the snpport of the poor for the sidewalks along the above mentionedstreets and mhlished in the Holland City
two weeks ending Aug. 5. 1696, and havlr g lots as provided in section3 of an ordinancere- Stews.
Careful estimates of the number ol
rendered tempoiaryaid to the amount of $30.25 lative to sidewalks.— Carried.
bicycles owned here place the number
—Approved, and warrantsordered Issued on
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher the mayor and
at 300. and is rapidly Increasing,
the city treasurerfor the severalamountsas re- clerk were appointed to engage Lyoeum Opera
which necessitates proper restriction
commended.
House for the purpose of holding a public meetof careless riding, and ofschorchingon
ing Wednesday,July 29, 1896, at eight o'clock p.
BEPOBTS OP SELECT COMMITTEES.
the main business streets.
The select committee on ordinancesIntro- m„ to discuss the proposed system of sewerage
The general laws of the road estabfor tbe city of Holland.
duced au ordinance entitled, "An Ordinancere.
ished bycustom, and long usage, pro
Adjourned to Wednesday,July 29, 1896. at 7 :16
lative to namberlngbnlldlngf," and an ordinride for about all the necessary rules
ance entitled, "An Ordinancerelative to inde- o'clock p. m.
to govern wheels and mentionedin
Geo. H. Bipp. Clerk.
cent ezposnre of the person, the show, sale or
your ordinance, except the lantern
exhibitionfor sale of any Indecent or obscene
and bell sections.
Ordinance
Bicycleshave been acknowledged
pictures,drawings, engravings,paintinys.books
and declared to be vehicles and Innuor pamphlets, and all Indecent or obscene exhiJlelative to Numbering Buildings.
merous test cases decisions have been
bitionsor shows of an; kind.”
The City of Holland Ordains:
renderedby the best legal talent, In
Said ordinances were read a first and second
Section 1. All buildingsfronting on any street
the highest courts, to this effect, and
time by their titles and placed on the General
or avenue within the city shall be numberedexcept
Order of the Day for the next regular meeting of as herein otherwiseprovided,and such numbering that they were entitled to the same
rights and privllegesas other vehicles,
the council.
shall be In accordancewith the following plan and
and subject to the same rules and re
MESSAGES FBOM THE HATOB.
system,os follows; That the city for numbering
gulatlons.
purposes
be
uud
is hereby divided into two districts,
The mayor stated that C. R. Mower of RockBicycles are less dangerous to pedesmaking Market street a dividingline; and numberford, 111., had written him several letters relatrians than horses, because they are
tive to opening Ninth street through Block "A," ing east and west from tliat street, that the numbereasier to be controlled and would cause
and submitting the correspondecce to the coun- ing on the streets running north and south com- less damage In case of an accident.
mence
on
the
North
Section
Line
of
Sections
cil rtqnested that some action be taken in tke
The driver of a wheel has it entlrelj
twenty-nineand tlilry, Township five (5) North of
matter.
under his control,can turn short, jump
Referred to the committeeon streets and brid- Range Fifteen west, and running thence south to off, go fast or slow, at pleasure. If »
Thirty-Second
street; that a number be assigned to
ges.
wheelman rides at dangerous speed he
every twenty-twofeet frontageon all streets, both
can not offer the excuse always given
COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITY OFFICEB8
those running north and sonth and those running
The city attorney called the attention of the east and west, and Uiat the odd numbers be given to by the horseman, “that he has lost
common council to the unsafe condition of a the north and east sides of the streets and the even control tf the stead, and that it was
running away,’’ and thus be held
large number of the sidewalks within the limits numbers to the south and west sides of the streets;
blameless,although as Is often the
of the city and recommendedthat immediate Provided, that . the common council may at any
case with the driver of horses, some
•tops be taken 1 7 place them in repair ; that in time by resolution exempt from tUe protAsionaof
one do foot has been run over and intbe preeent conditionof some of the sidewalks this ordinancesuch portions of the city for such
jured. Many of our most prominent
the city is liable, at any time, to be made to ap- time as they may deem proper.
citizensdrive on our business streets,
pear as defendant in a suit for damages.
Sec. X A number shall b* reserved and allowed both day and night, at a furious speed,
On modon of Aid. Kulte tbe street commis- for every twenty-twofeet of any vacant or unplatutterly regardless of crossing or pedes
sionerwas instructedto examine all sidewalks ted lot or parcel of land fronting, or facing on any
trian, but they are not required to
within the eity limits and to notifythe marshal street or avenue within the city.
carry lights at night, or give alarm at
of all defectivesidewalks ; tbe marshal upon reSec. 3 . It shall be the duty of thw owner, agent any time on approaching crossings.
ceipt of inch notice to forthwith oanse such
The carelessdriver of horses is in no
or occupant of any buildingto affixor Inscribethe
sidewalks to be repaired,as provided in section
proper number or numbers according to the plan danger to person or vehicle from col5 of an ordinance relative to sidewalks.
set fdrth in section one of this ordinance, In plain lision with pedestrians. He has no
The eity clerk reported the amount of moneys
and legible figures, at least one' and One-half Inches fears of arrest cr complaint, and is
In tbs respectivefunds of the city to be as folreckless. It is diffeIn length, in a conspicuousplace in front of such correspondingly

20 DAYS.

sixty

:

Many

are going

way below cost. Note these

prices:
Ladies

an Lace (fine) price

T

i < 11

<

......

$3.00 now only $2.25
2.50

11

1

Slippers

1.50

3.00

“

“

1.50

1.20

“

“

75

Children's aild Mens, everything goes.

HAGY

An

[omcuti.

out our entire stock of

will close

Co.,

Holland ; and
Whereas proper notice was given to the sev-

Evaht Takken. (and Bridges
and
Which said reportand recommendation were
Whereas more than

FOR ALL.

to be

in the city of

respectfullysubmitted.

Lokkeb,

A .

In

be imposed, the offender

on said street, and adjacent to lot 11 in block 29,
which

gains

may be sentenced
imprisonedIn the city Jail or county
Jail of Ottawa county , ut til tbe payment of
ferred to the committeeon streetsand bridge?.
such fine and costs, for a term not exceeding
MOTIONS AND BESOLUTION8.
thirty days.
By Aid. KuiteSec. 5. An ordinance entitled “An’ Ordinance
Whereas sidewalks have been ordered conrelative to Indecentexposure of tbe person, the
structedby the common council of the city of
show, sale or exhibition for sale of any Indecent or
Holland along the north side of Twelfth street
obscene pictures, drawings, engravings, paintings,
between Van R&alte avenue aud the west end of

nect with the sidewalk laid by C. L. King

All of

such person, while swimming or bathing
conduct himselfIn an Indecentor dis-

as aforesaid,

enth street from First avenue westward to con-

bnuhel .........

ton

do

00

Holland, submitted for approval were re-

of

the

THE MARKETS.

SZt

morning and nine o’clock In the evening,In any of
the public waters within the limits of the city, nor

5 00
5

and plat of Van den Berg's Addition to the city

mam
WhMtV

11 12

.

Plat of Stewart Addition to the city of Holland

WISE.

j.

10

fine of not exceedingtwenty-five dollars and
placed on the order of nnflnished business.
Druggist Bond oi William Z. Bangs as prlnci* costs of prosecution, or by Imprisonment In
psl, and James Sole and Adrian B. Bosman as the city Jail, or county Jail of^he county of
Ottawa, for a period not exceeding thirty
sureties, was approved.

3c per yard.

Also odds and ends in shirt waists to close

out@

M

Sic. 3. No person shall bathe or swim In a naked
to
state or with his or her person so much undressed
5 00
that there will bo an Indecentexposure of the body,
8 4f
at any time between the hours of five o’clock in the

do
do
do

3 00
A L Holmes
do
orderlymanner.
Allowed, and warrants ordered issued on the
Sec. 4. Any person who shall violate any
city treasurerin payment thereof.
The clerk presented a oommnnlcstiou from of the provisionsof this ordinance, upon
the Holland Cycle Club (see below), which was conviction thereof, shall be punished by 0

1

Sale ......

20 pieces of Shirt

40

Dam

ing, engraving,painting, book or pamphlet, nor
make any Indecent or obscene exhibitionor show
of any kind whatever within said city.

6 2o

67H
K Tabbcrts 69 hrslab on rep drv wells
W Werkema
do
W Dyketra
do

J v

Only!

25

do

J Kerkhof 40

One

11

C v d 8choef9l>

WTS

&

BOGE

MOWIM

1

Shoe Store.

.

Holland.
Granted, subject to restrictionsprovidedIn
ordinance.
The followingbllli were presented and

all

owed

vlit

GeoH Bipp sal as city clerk f
HVanderPloeg do

troas

JODyks

do marshal 43 7^
do str eommlsilonr 35 41

A

Klavsrlnga

F

KamfsrbMk do

BvdBsrt

do

18

night pol
dap marshal

10

H Zwamar Ift erds field stone
T Langs veld % dys labor on stmts
'8 Warkman
do
Bid of pnb wits wat In both ang houses

'

62
10

‘

rebate on wat for street
87

1 50

•.150

-JAvd Veenntlls

1 92

J B Kleyn Estate sdewlk
ting

lumb

10 50
6 00

rep hse ert

64 00

B L Soon 20 seats for parks

M Hotter pd 2 poor ords
M«e H v Pyk rot of hie for Mrs O Peerl
BiHofP A Millerspic pol duty, July 16,

m:
mi

•1.00

50

8 20

J Uniter bulUg sldewla
P Bipkeua baUdg edewlk

L Lao

00

5 0

sprinklerwagon
Board of pub wrka alec Ight in tow elk
-

75
63

5 00

8

do

75 Or
29 17

4

lows:
General

S'.

Poor
Fire Department
Library
Park

1

Dog

94

623

29

Tax

with the plan set forth In section

building, shall neglect or refuse to affix or inscribe

Total

15,965 >8

the

proper number or numbers to such bonding

POUTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

.

The committee on streets and bridges recommended, that the city surveyor be Instruct
ed to stake oat the proper line and the level for
a sidewalk along the east side of College avenue
from Tenth to sixteenth stmt, so as to enable
tbe property owners along said street to proceed
with the laying of a sidewalk, as ordered by tbe
council -Adopted.
To the HonorabU the
cil of the

Maw

and Common Coun-

City of Holland.

Gentlemen: Your committee on streets and
bridges,to whom was referred the matter of
oonstractlng a sidewalk from Thirteenth street
aloog Lend street to Sixteenth street and from
there along Sixteenthstreet east to the city
would respectfullyreport that they have
given this matter careful consideration, and

limits,

wheelman. If

wheelman collideswith a pedestrian,
ilms
he is sure to Injure both himself
and
wheel, and cause himself pecuniary
“iring. All
loss, as well as bodily suffering.

horseman;and render

-

Marriage Licenses,
ordinance; lanterns are expensive, recare, and are continual- William H . Caohman Holland
ly out of order, while the constantjar Dda M. Bartbrlcb.Paw Paw
of the wheel ofter extinguishesthem,
Jndion O. Farmer Spring Lake
necessitating a stop to re-light.
Emma Kimball Grd Baplda
It Is the wish and request of the
wheelmen of Holland that section five Arle Dlepenhorat Holland Twp
of the bicycle ordinance relating to Gertrude Roibxoh
lights and lanterns be eliminated. WHUam Haber Grd Haven
We ask this In the Interest of the 300 Minnie Koth

it safer forpe-

being duly notified us hereinafterprovided

I

m
m.

m

bavehad Interviews at differenttimee with tbe
adjacent property owners on Sixteenth stmt,
and with tbe officers of tbe Fair Association,
some conspicuousplace on the premises. The of- light which appears to be coming
may be required;
and with the highway commlaslonerof Holland
ficer servingsuch notice shall report in writing
right at him, and nine times out of
"That
tbe board of public works recommend
towneblp, and as a mult of such Interview end
once In each week to the city clerk any neglector ten he will jump in front of the wheel,
to the common council that 1,300 feet of 0 inch
of tbe examinationof eald street and tbe bridge
refusal on the part of tbe persons so notifiedto instead of getting away from it. The
pipe and necessaryspecial castings, together
tbercou would recommend :
comply with the provisionsof this ordinance.
light is a help to the riders in meeting
with
three
fire
hydrants,
be
purchased
;
Finer. Whereas tbe bridge on Sixteenthstreet
8ec. 6. In case of neglect or refusal to affix or each other, except when in the coun"That the cost of said pumping plant is estimeast of Land street is at pment in an unsafe
Inscribethe number or numbers to designated try, and there the light Invariably
condition,and is also too narrow for tbe travel ated at thirteenhundred dollars ;
within the time limited In said notice, the person or frightens horses, often causing serious
"That
the
common
council
be,
and
hsreby
la.
on said street : and whereas the highway compersonsso appointedby the common council shall damage. Those wheelmen who have
missioner of Holland townshipis ready to re requested to grant authorityfor the expendibad experience with lanterns, both
offiix such number or numbers and receive thereture.
build said bridge, your committee recommend
for such compensation as the common council here and in other cities, nearly all
"Also
that
if
the
common
council
deems
it
that a sum not to exceed 175 be appropriated for
agree t> at the lantern is a nuisance
may prescribe.
tbe purpose of building a new and subetantlal feasible, it wool 1 be desirablethat College aveand unnecessaryexpense.
nne
be
opened
up
and
extended
to
Twentieth
8eo. 7. Any owner, agent or occupant of any
bridge,with stone abutments of a wldib not less
Tbe bell is sufficient for alarming
street. ”
building, as aforesaid, who shall refuse or neglect
than thirty-twofeet, to be covered with oak
pedestrians,
and every wheel should
were adopt- tn affix or inscribe the number or numbers thereon
plank : provided that the township of Holland, The reportand recommendations
carry a bell and use it when approached,
authority
to
make
the
expenditure
granted,
within
ten
days
after
being
duly
notified
to
affix the
through Its highwaycommissioner,appropriate
ing or passing other wheel vehicles or
and expend a like amount as does tbs city ; and and tha opening np of College avenue referred proper number or numbers, as above provided,or
foot passengers. All that is lequired
who shall refuse to have hla or her building numthat the construction of such bridge be placed to the committee on streetaand bridges.
then, when alarm is sounded, is simpThe city marshalreported a number of side- bered by the person appointed by the council ns
in charge of tbe committeeon streets and bridly to observe the laws of the road and
aforesaid, shall for every such offense, upon conwalks
repaired
at
fie
expense
of
the
city.
ges, acting jointly with said highway commisturn to the right, or, if out of place,
viction
tliereof,
be
punished
by
a
fine
of
not
ex-Filed.
sioner.
get out of the way and give the road.
Tbe city marshal reportedthe collectionof ceedingtwenty-fire dollars and costs of prosecuSecond. That tbs common council of tbe
Of the 300 wheels in Holland very
tion, or by Imprisonment In the city jail, or county
city of Holland order a sidewalk six (set .In 1434.66 light fond moneys and |76.f0water fnnd
many
are used by business men, and
Jail
of
the
county
of
Ottawa,
for
a
period
not
exwidth, subject to tbe provisionsof an ordinance, moneys and receiptof the city treasurer for
often times they leave home on their
ceedingthirty days; and in.case a fine and costs oneoUUed, "An Ordinancerelative to Bidewalks," same.— Filed.
wheels expecting to return by day
B. Van den Berg. ri;ht police, reported hav- ly shall be Imposed,the offendermay be sentenced
to be lall along tbe west line of Land street,
light, but are detained till after dark,
to
be
Imprisoned
In
the
city
Jail
or
county
jail
of
from Thirteenth street to Sixteenth street, and ing collected for the month ending July 15,
and
unless they carry the lantern conOttawa county, unUl the payment of sndi fine and
along tbe north line of Sixteenthstmt, from 1806, the sum of 119.08.
tinually would be obliged to break the
costs, fora term not exceeding thirty days.
-Filed.
Land street cut to tbe city limits,
ordinance, or walk home. If the lanSeo.8. Tillsordinanceshall take effect twenty
And furtber that tbs sum of 171 be appropri- The clerk reported e communication from A.
tern iscarried continually on the wheel
ated by tbe common oounell for tbe purpose of B. Biaek relative to tbe price to be paid for a days after Its passage.
it is sure to be out of order at night,
snowplow.
preparing tbe grade for such sidewalk on Six..... .....
besides being full of dust, and in the
Referred
to
the
committee
on
streets
and
teenth street, tbe buildingof crossings and t e
way. We have a large number of vlsi
An
Ordinance
making of other repelrson said street ; and that bridges.
tors from other places, where lanterns
Relative to indecentcxwmire of the person
Tb* followingclaims approved by the board
•aid money be expeodtd under directionsof the
are not required, who are not prepared
the show, sale or exhibitionfor sale oj
committee on streetsand bridge* together « 1th of pnblio works, were certifiedto the common
for this rather unusual ordinance, and
any indecent or obscene pictures, draw
council for payment, vis:
tbe highway commissioner.
ings, engravinas, paintings, books 41 they would have to purchase lanterns
And that said sidewalks be ordered laid with- Wadhatu Oil A Greece Co 25 lbs lubricant• f 00
pamphlets, and all indecent or obscem or keep off the streets nights.
44 07
in thirty daya from time of serviceof notice on A Harrington* cars of
are now organized to build
exhibitions or shows of any kind.
C A W M By oo frght on 1 car of coal /; 88 75
•djaosot property owneis.'
paths to facilitatetravel between all

coal

We

—

the quire constant

destrians.
534
Special street funds
Still you want wheels to carry lights,
Sec. 8. Whenever any building, as aforesaid;
and let the horse go thrashingaround
86.19945 shall be without a number or numbers, or shall corners and over crossings, on dark
ToUl
Water and Llgtt funds overdrawn
82.123 18 have the wrong number affixed or Inscribed, It shall nights, through crowded streets, withbe the duty of the city marshal or any member of
out any light. We protest this as inOn hand
84.078 27 the police force to serve or cause to be served on justice to a large proportionof this
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher one thousanddol- tbe owner, agent or occupant, ns aforesaid,a community,and you should not relars was temporarily’oantd from the general written or printed notice notifyingsuch owner, quire of wheelmen, what is not de
fund, ulna hundred dollar! from the fire de agent or occupant to affix or Inscribewithin ten manded of other vehicles.
p&rtmentfund, and four hundred seventy-two days from tbe date of service of such notice, on the
There are many other reasons why
dollarsfrom the dog tax land, and placed to the building owned or occupied by him or her or for we think this lantern ordinance to be
credit of tbe light fund; also five hundred from which he or she may be the agent In any capacity, unreasonable,and oppressive.We
park fund and placed to the credit of the water the proper number or numbers,as designated In only mention some of the most Imsuch notice, and It shall be the duty of such owner, portant ones.Lanternson a dark night
fund
The board of public works reported tbe follow- agent or occupant,to affixor Inscribethe number are dazzlingand deceiving,It being
ing set of resolutions,
adopted by said board at a or numbev tn plain and legible figures in a conspi- almost Impossible for the rider to see
cuous place on the front of such building. Such more than a few feet ahead, and the
meeting held July 20. 1896, vis:
‘•That a temporarysteamDlant be erected as notice shall bo served peraonallyon such owner, pedestrian on the crossing or on the
suggested by Mr. Holmes, and that he president agent or occupant,by leavingthe same at the resi- street is also dazzled and at a loss to
of the board be ooniiltnteda committee of one dence of such owner, agent or occupant,or In case know which side tbe approcblng wheel
to procare the necessary pomp, boiler, etc. as the same be unoccupied,by postingsuch notice in will pass him. He can only see the
after

BE

4. Tbe common councilmay designateand

rent with the

one of this ordinthis has a restraining influence, equal
ance, on all buildings, as aforesaid, In case the own81 68
to all the laws you can pass; makes
er,
occupant
or
agent
in
any
capacity
of
any
such
472 32
the wheelman more careful than the

1896,

was not allowed.

Sec.

649 86 appointsome competent person or persons to affix
379 99 numbers, as hereinafterprovided, in accordance
835 11

00 Interest and Slnklig

8 7»

.922

building.

MaryF BtetroatoJ BpratUcs Its 82 and 36
Important places. These paths are already being constructed-,and will soon Mao Park Grove $400.
connect allm the
wmw*best
w w towns
ww.w — — in
— the
--- state,
-- --- V
Anna M SIvera to J O’Donnell ae ft se ft seo
bringing to us many hundreds of stran- 23 Wright $600.
gtrs, all of whom will leave money
Anna J Van Lundegend and husband to A
with us. We want them to come. Steketeept It 15 bk E West add Holland $525.
Our resortswill be the centre of at0 de Jonge end wife to D Bekuia land tn seo 6
traction. that will draw thousands of
wheelmen from every direction.Is It 8 and 9 Blendon$1900
Wm Mines and wile to F D Cooper se ft se ft
not desirable to have them come, and
be made welcome? Then why restrict seo 5 Crockery $100.
and annoy them with an unreasonable
24
tl
59
45
47
38
22
20

wheelmen now here, and the many

Fred Van Wieren Holland

19

more

Clara Wltteveen “

19

Klaaa Hnnderman Zeeland
HendrikjeRedder Ord Rapids

83

to

come.

We note with pleasure section seven,
regarding rubbish in the streets.
Every wheelman will tell you that
the wagons which deliver kindling
wood from our factories are responsible for more debris on our streets
others. Many of the drays
also haul tine summer wood, without
side boards, and you can track them
than

all

80

GrleljsMeppelink Borculo

32
24

Peter Engbert Crcokeay
Annie Dendorf Nunlca

18

Hendrik J Enslnk Zeeland

38

Xotice!
from start to finish. Teams hauling
brick and stone also litter the streets,
Sealed proposals will tie received by
and such rubbish Is not alone unsight- the board of public works of the city
ly, but dangerous to springs and axles of Holland, Michigan, until 5 o’clock
of carriages, as well as spokes and p. m., July 25th, 1896. for 1,300 feet of
tires of bicycles.
Bicycles make or leave no dirt on the

six inch cast iron pipe and necessary
special castings.
steets,create no dust, do not break
Tbe right to reject any and all bids
or Injure the streets, never endanger
reserved.
life or property by running away, and
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
are altogether harmless. Wheelmen
Holland,Mich., July 22nd, 1896.
only ask to be allowed tbe same privi27-lw
leges as other vehicles and we present
this communication to you, representing 800 wheelmen of Holland, at least
200 of which are voters, and therefore
Bids
will be received by
the com... ..............
by-entitled to some consideration.
.

—

mlttee on roads and bridges of the
common council of the city of Holland
and by J. Tan Appeldoorn, highway
commissioner of the township of Holland, for the building of a bridge with
stone abutments on east Sixteenth

Yours respectfully.

Holland Cycle Club.
R. C. Hall, Pres.
Geo. E. Kollen, Sec.
Holland,Mich., July

18, 1890.

street.can he

Real Estate Transfers.

Specifications
The Drenth® Co- store of Lokker
nw ft «w ft eec 26 street, or at Mr.

&

D Hundarmau anJ wif® to
operativ®Crenm®ty An’n pt

ZMl&nd $200.

ft

D AGoodharttoC Rongopt n®

ft

aeo 4

7

bk 18

Holland |378.

B G Johnaton by gnat to H Yak

ft

It

w

Vi

of e ft It 18

bk

W Batman and wits to J Hovenna It
it 18 bk A Boamant add Holland $000.
J

to

W Wlohirsw

33

It

12

8 Z«®land $200.
J Blabbekoorn to

W Wlchersw

ft It 13 bk 3

Zeeland $600.

H D Pott and wife to D
First
I

J

TeRoller it 7 Potto

aid Holland $160.

Manlljn to G Appaldoorn

tllje’ttub

pt It

8, 9,

10,

It

11. 12

bk

4 8

7

and

14

2 Mar-

of

bk A

Holland $2:0.
T v Dyk

to

J

H StefltntIt 7 bk

12

iw add Hol-

land 8900.
J

G Port and wife to J A Barney

and

bk 8 Manilj a aubdlv Holland $150.

H H Pope

•!

Rutgers, Eighth

Van Appeldoorn’s

Holland town.
Bids mutt be In not later than Monday, Aug. 3.
Get en to the Prices.

Ferry sbnrg 8150.

G Brait®

^

seen at the

alto AS Myer It 132

add 1165.

wife It 8

41bs Beefsteak... ..................
95c
4 lbs Porksteak.... .......
85c
Roasts, per pound ........ 3 and 5 eta
Boiling Meat, per pound.. 8 and 5cts
8c
-6c
-Gic
Salt
4*c
Boneless
-Jc
Dried
“
- ...... 10c
We are the people that will save you

Steaks ‘‘ "
Lard
“
“
Ham
“
“
Pork “ “
Ham
Beef

““
,

-

money.
„
F. J. Kumc,
For

River street.

—

Sale-

Very cheap, a 25- foot steam launch.
Bay View Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan,
Mich.

i

_

_

L,

